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qsgup hopes forum hikes
binge drinking awareness
By STEPHANIE BROADB ENT
Tlte l)oi/\- Nell's

Timoihy Tu111s couldn't walk
for six m onths after an intoxicated
driver hit his car.
Tuesday night. he stood in front
of a roomful o f others w ho sha re
hi s cllncern about akohol abuse.
'l'llllls survi ved hi s 191M lr:t ffic
accident but sees first-ham! the
consequences of alcoho l use at his
job at The Medic al Center's emergency room.
"The sad part about accidents i s
they usually invol ve innocents,"
said Tom s, one of 17 people who
spoke about his experiences at a
Dowling Green- Warren County
Partnersh ip for a Drug-Free Community forum.
T he group's focus was lO rai se
awareness about binge drink i n g
and exchange information, said
Richard Bridges, executi ve director o f the partnership.
Spl·akl'rs i11du1ktl rq11 c~e111a
l ives ofWesh; rn K entuck y U ni versity, the ci ty and cou nty school
systems, the Warren County allorney's o ffice, the Alcohol Beverage
Control commissioner and health
care professionals.
"A first-time person w ho binges
and dri nks a fifth of liquor or 20
beers ... i s prone to die," Toms
said.
I n 677 cases since January at
The M edic al Center in wh ich
blood- alcohol content was measured, 63 percent o f the people
were intoxic,Hed, Toms said.
N ot all o f those cases involved
college students. but the recent
deaths of students at universities
in o ther states have turned the
spo tl i ght on campus bi nge drink i ng.

''

A first-time
person who
binges and
drinks a fifth of liquor
or 20 beers ... is
prone to die.

''

- Timothy Toms
hospital employee

College students ac ross the
nation spend $5.5 billinn on alcohol each year, which i s more than
they spend on books, soda, j uice
anti milk combined, To ms said.
Jerry W i Ider. vice president for
student affairs at Western, sa id
e ffort s are be111g made l o cut the
number o f stude~H binge drinkers.
But more strategics are needed.
he said.
"/\re we aw .11 c of i 1? Yl".~ Wl"
:11~·... he said.
" Can we do more? We bet~er do
more.'"
Richard Wilson. a Western
health professor. said the meeting
hel ped crea te a dialogue between
different segments of the community. H e said the different groups
c an learn from each o ther and may
be able to o ffer solutions later.
" We really decided we needed
to kee p working.'' he said. "One
meeting doesn't sol ve anything." '
The g roup touched on the ideas ;
o f stric ter regulati on o f sales to
mino rs. marketing strategies to
keep student s from drinking and ;
ensurin g students w ith problems :
get treatment.
:
A second meeting has no t been ·
planned , but m ore di scussi on i s :
needed. Wilson said.
•
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Campus cr1me. Silent vs. public justice
WKU newspaper advisor applauds
court ruling on disciplinary records
Rv ROBERT GREENE
The A.uociated Prrss
WJ\ <':,,NGTON - A s1uden1

who drew swast:l,as -in dormitory
w ..!!s a, 1he University of Georgia
received an open hearing la:.! mc.-•h
before a student judiciary panel.
Thal mighl 001 seem unusual 10 a
public used to an endless parade of
counroom trials on te levision. Bui
u
.:n :,.,..c-e... or the shady side of
campus life has been another mailer
.rr.,;; 1c;.u:n11y.
Growing public interest in campus ,afety and legal effon s by some
campus newspapers are challenging
the notion that sexual assaults and
other violent crimes can be dealt
wi th in a quiet way !hat protects student privacy and, critics say. institutional repu1a1ions.
College, and uni ven.i1ies defend
the need for the centuriec;-ol<l w all
uc1ween town and gown.
J!!f

·•c: ::..::

~

..;:~ :f::: :::t!

:,4-J

c;ionally more severe. 1hey say. as
when members of 1he St. John's
Univen,ity lacro,se learn were
expelled earlier th" decade for ..exu-

''

Newspapers will
act on this. Thev

•• ,;u ,..,.. ... :

4
• • . . . ...., ....,.""' I&

-

-
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light.
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•

''

-RobertAdlinla
WKU publlc:atlons advisor
ally abusing a student despite an
acquiual in criminal coun.
The U.S. Supreme Coun touched
o n 1he issue Monday when it lei
stand an Ohio Supreme Coun ruling
tha l Miami University could no t
withhold
student
disciplinary
records from the campus newspaper,

Th. Mi.i11,i S1uJ1..m.
Although the ruling applies only
i11 Ohiv, \'.'..,ste r ,... i:ck, Un\•cr
sity s tudent publications advisor
Robert Au.urn, expects that uni versities across the nation could be
affected.

"Newspapers will acl on 1his," he
said. "They will see it as a green
light."
Wanting information about disciplinary proceedings isn't new o n the
Bowling G reen campus. Sch.a ..~
cases in previous years have sparked
Western 's s tudent news paper. the
College Hei~hts He rald. to urge
'.'.'~_,,.,,.,. :, aom1mstrauon 10 open
proceedings.
Several years ago, a student who
was caught wuh a gun in his room
asked for his disciplinary hearing to
be open, but the university refused.
Disciplinary actions that involve
a crime or something imponant to
the community s hould be open.
Adams said.
"I think the more things done in
public, the belier off people are," he
said. Otherwise, " it raises the question about s pecial 1reatmen1 for 'special' people."
He hopes 1he Ohio case makes a
d ifference here, where he thinks the
Hera ld's s tudent ed ilur:. will be
'T'Mf' likelv to demand that future
disciplinary hearing be open.
T ~-. •__ ;.,;.,., Ly 1lte Uh10
Supreme Coun isn't the first battle
won by uni versity newspapers.
In Georgia, a similar legal battle
was fought and won four years ago

on behalf of The Red and Black, the
paper al 1he University of Georgia at
"' thens.
Other campu, newspaper-, are
s truggling w ith acce s a,; w"' "
_;:..
r O . . . ~.,arl. 0ooaman. e'{ecutive director of the Student Pres,
l ~w Center. based in A rlington. Va.
Congres.,, 100. may co n,,der a
change in federal laws on reJX)1ling
campus crime data 10 require that
prQCeedings of campus- ba,e<l tribunal!> and the ir records be mau ...
public.
" W hat has become increa-,ingly
apparent over the las1 few years i'>
that schoob are channeling criminal
incidents away from campus law
enforcement agenc ies and into the,e
campus disciplinary proceedings,"
Goodman said.
It's not just a press issue. The congres-,ional General Accounung
Office reponed in March that accurate reporting of campus crime figures has been hindered because privacy rules keep campus police from
verifying information given to academic officials.
·1he d1<,pute s tems from the 20year-old Family Education Right,
and Privacy Act which bars release
of "education records" that d1rectl)
or md1rec1ly reveal a per!.on's identi-

t)

Adam, said 1hat law was intended
' " ~ rotect academic records and
sho~ldn ·, <tpply to criminal acts.
<;heldon :=. Steinbac h, general
coull ·• for the Am1.-'"icantCouncil on
Educa11011, " n umbrcli. group for
colleges. univers ..:: ._ and 01,. r institutions , aid the Ohio and Gev ~ia
rulings were.... -..,•ions 10 "over 2v
yt;ar<; o f consl\ten1 m,... , ...,,ions"
of the a1.1.
The pn vacy sategu... : : ,here for
a re,b .:>1" he said.
" It is not, as II as often ponrayed.
de, ,gned to be a cover-1-, 1' ;
designed 10 promo te an academic
society that function, a, bc-,t a, it
can m hght of ,ociety as a whole."
S tudents generally arc told they
have the c hoice of going to a regular
court if they arc victims. he said. In
some ca,cs. univer,ity discipline
can resol ve a problem faster, he
said. as when a ,1uden1 complains o f
a "'<,exual ,mpropnety" by another
student down the hall.
.. By 1he time one li11ga1ed any
J...md of complaint under the coumy
or state Judicial ,ys1em. the semester
wo uld be lo ng go ne," Steinbach
sa1<l.
The Da,h New.\ co11trib11ted
informmumfoi· rhfa .\Tory.
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Downtown parking structure pushed
■ Despite study's

findings, idea still
getting attention
By DOUGLAS YOUNG
The Daily News
Despite a Western Kentucky University economic administrator's
study lhal showed no need for a
downtown parking s tructure that
could cost $5.5 million, Bowling
Green Mayor Eldon Renaud is pushing ahead wilh such a plan.
The mayor has spoken for several
months in c\osed circles about a pos-

sible downtown parking structure on
an existing parking lot at Main and
I0 th avenues. Though no detailed
cost figures have been prepared, one
estimate to build a three-level, 550spot garage is about $5.5 million.
Renaud says lhe structure is needed because downtown parking problems are gelling worse in part
because of the under-construc tio n
Warren County Justice Center and a
growing emphasis on events and
attractions.
·
But Wayne Hoffman, director of
Western's Center for Local Governme nt, saw no need for a parking
structure after studying lhe extent of
the downtown parking shortage,

Renaud said. The mayor asked Hoffman to do the study after meeting
with Jack Eversole, Barren River
Area Development District director.
" I felt like it needed some study,"
Eversole said, ··and Dr. Hoffman has
lhe capability of doing that."
Unconvinced by Hoffman's decision, however, Renaud said he
approached
Indianapolis-based
architectural firm HNTB Corp.
about another study called a needs
analysis. That study would r :;, Ule
city $30,000 to $40,000 and is not a
viable ""'. riti '"' ~.,.....u :>aid.
Kenaud said he instead will ask a
Western engin"'-• ;u5 ...... ,11,u1ugy
professor to design a class project

that will assist the city's public
works department in completing lhe
needs analysis.
Public works Director Bill Hays
said such projects have been done
using students, and lhe results have
been good.
The research would consist mostly of interviews with people who
park downtown and would aim 10
find out sbon- or long-term parking
iQ ,1eeded and how much people
would be willing to nay f-1:..J'> _.JJ .
In addition, factors such as whether
additional parkinj? would he ln
~,fr-" "
•.,...,(., ....o acu111ues must
be considered, Hays said.
Renaud, who b,i., lu, 0 ku. .; .......:

turning the city's Hartland Municipal Golf Course over to lhe Convention Center Corp., said the $400,000
lhe city spends each year on bond
payments for the course could be
used to help fund the structure .
Warren County Judge-Executive
Mike Buchanon said Renaud has not
appro:ic.hed lii111 aouut f u .. .:>~ "
parking structure.
"If it was feasible and something
we c-ould dr>ri"~ :i rer11rr> r~m,., ·
possible" the county would help
fund such a project, Buchanon said.
·J

''T!->Pr" ,.,; 11 hf' 11 need for

~ ,1,1;..;

'

parlang. f here 1~ a g1ea1 oeal going
on, part~ularlt revolving around the.
J \.aJ • ..1t.lv .... _...._ ..........
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The frightening world of date ·rape
By JASON RILEY
The Daily News
Heather Robbins has become
more careful about who she dates.
The 22-year-old Western Kentucky
University student, like many other
women in America, knows a victim
of date rape.
" I have a really hard time trusting
people now. I am more aware of the
dangers involved in dating. even if it
is someone you think you know,"
Robbins said.
The book''( never called it rape"
says o ne of every four college
women have been a victim of rape or
an attempted rape.
Patti Collins, outreach coordinator
and sexual assault officer at at Westem's student life center, said the sexual assault office has received about
25 reports of rape in the past two
years.
But date rape is one of the most
under- repof-ted crimes in this country, she said.
Lori Reeves. communication edu-

''

You have to trust
your instincts. If
you get a bad feeling
aboutsomeone, go
with it.

''

cator at Bowling Green's Rape Crisis
and Prevention Center, said date rape
is under- reported because the victims often face public scrutiny.
" People scrutinize the victim's
sexual behavior prior to the rape, the
clothes she wore, and even why she
was out to begin with," Reeves said.
"Society tends to think you deserved
what you got for drinking and being
at a party. Many victims can't deal
with it."
Date rape also is more accepted by

society than rape by a stranger,
Reeves said.
" People are ready to go o ut on
manhunts when someone is raped by
a stranger, but if a girl is raped by an
acquaintance, they blame the victim.
If they don't sec evidence of horrible
violence, they don' t consider it
rape," she said.
Almost 75 percent of all rapes are
acquaintance rapes, Reeves said.
Collins said the definition of rape
under state law is: Sexual intercourse
by forcible compulsion (threat or
physical force expressed or implied)
or with a person incapable of consenting (because of age or physical
incapacity).
The last part of that definition is
extremely relevant for college students and dating. Collins said.
"If you are on a date with someone who is intoxicated, it is probably
not in your best interest to engage in
sex, unless it was previously discussed, because that person in not
able to give consent," Collins said.

It is possible for a woman to come
back and claim she had been raped
even if she had consented at the time,
she said.
This is a fact not lost on some
men, including 20-year-old Clay
Ellis of Bowling Green.
''It is very scary to think that, if
you are both drunk and both consent,
she can come back after the fact and
accuse. you of rape no matter what
happened at the time,'' Ellis said. "If
she really believed she was raped. I
would feel terrible, regardless of
whether she consented or not."
This is why communication
between the two parties is important,
Collins said.
"You should discuss your feelings
about sexual re lations with that person ahead of time. If you talk about
it, there is a clear understanding of
where you both stand," she said.
About 70 percent of all rapes are
alcohol-related, according to the
Kentucky sexual assault program in
Frankfort.

Along with discussing sex ahead
of time, there arc other ways women
-and men - can protect themselves
from date rape.
Women who drink alcohol should
get the ir own d rinks at parties,
Collins said. The drug Rohyponl can
be slipped into drinks and used as a
sedative. Just two milligrams of the
drug can sedate a normal-sized person for up to eight hours.
Reeves a lso stressed that people
should follow their instincts.
"Pay attention 10 your fears, don't
put it off as you just being weird.
Many of the women we have talked
to who have been raped had a bad
feeling at the beginning of the date
but ignored il," she said.
Robbins considers that to be
sound advice.
"You have to trust your instincts.
If you get a gut feeling about someone, go with it. There are to many
other fish in the sea 10 take a chance
on someone your not sure about,"
she said.
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The Tran,porta11on Cabinet', six)Car road plan offer.. Warren Count)
much to be thankful for.

♦ Where we stand
Room for imprO\Cment remain,. but
the plan a\ it now 1s may indicate
recognition of the county\ role in
the state.

A skp,alk cner dangerous Univer-.11) Boulevard would be the c;afest
,olu11on for Western Kentucky University ,tudentc; and others. but the
Tran,pona1ion Cabinet's adoption of lcs,-expen-,ivc relief should help
until ,uch a '>k)walk becomes a realit).
\1 Ica,t li\'e ,tudenLs have been struck by automobiles on Unl\ersity
Boule, ard near Creason Om e ,ince 1992. and long before that there was
wrdc,prcad di,may O\'er the hatard.
While the state ,ay, a S500.000 sky cro'>sing i, out of the question for
no,,. ,,orric, ab<lUI the inter-.ection apparently ha,e been taken ,enousl)
b) the right people.
"Jc,, ,afct) ml!a,ures would 111clude ,ound strip, on the road surface 10
warn approaching drivers of the danger to pedestrian,;, permanently nashing ydlcm light,. ,1ric1er traffic-law enforcl!ment and a <,tudy 10 determine
1f lowering the ,peed limn to 25 mph would help.
01 l!qual concl!m to the absence of the skyw alk from state plan, for Warren County 1s the failure to include any funds for completion of the northern portion of an outer loop around Bowling Green. a project pu-,hed b)
man) government and c1, 1c leaden, as es,cntial to the relief of traffic conge,11011 and the further de, elopment of Warren County.
hen \\,Ith the ,tate plan·s -,hortcoming,. however. Warren County could
reap numerous valuable road project, under the s ix-year outline
announced by the ,iate.
L:,pec,ally noteworth) i, the advancement of the schedule for widening
two-lane ,ections of Cemetel) Road to Interstate 65 and the construction
of an 1111achange ,,i1h the inter,tate highway.
Thi-..,, ill not please everyone Ii, ing along Cemetery Road. one of Bowling Green·., mo,t ,ccnic dri\ c,.
Man} resident of the area remain apprehcnc;ive that commercial ,one,
will he allo\, ed to intrude on e,1abli,hed n!,idential areas de!>pite various
,1a1e and local a\wrances 10 the contrary.
The ,tatc \\ill encounter les<, resistance in its intentions to reconstruct
U 'i 2 ~ I from near Old Scottwille Road to the Allen Count) line. The
high" a)·.._ man) curYes render 11 perilous. e,pecially for truck<,, presenting
an 1mped1mcnt 10 Bo\,ling Green-Scomnllc commerce.
Another project. the widening of 1-65 10 six lanes near Bowling Green.
will help a,ert lie-ups and will relieve intra-county traffic.
In total. the ,1a1c anticipate" spending $125 mtlhon on Warren County
roatl impro, ement" OYCr the next ,ix year,. ,ub3ect 10 lcg15,lati,e review of
the plan
Not ever) de,irahlc project b.. on the list. e,pecrally since Bowling
Green anti Wam:n Count) traffic has been allowed to so great!) outgrow
the accnmmoda1101v, of ex1\tmg ,tree!\ and highway,
In the pa,1. the ,talc has not ah..,ays appreciated Warren Count) 's role as
one of the d) namos powering Kentucky\ economy.
We hope the Transportation Cabinet\ ,ubstan11al plans for roadwork
here ,ignal realr1a11on that Warren ha., become one of Kentuck} ·., most
important coun11e,

(
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WKU crosswalk help on the way

(
I l'f (, s-1,'

Daily News/Wales ff1,11ter

Western Kentucky University students cross University Boulevard at the crosswalk
near Creason Drive. Five students have been struck by cars at the site since 1992.

Temporary measures will be taken at site of
numerous pedestrian accidents on campus
By STEPHANIE BROADBENT
The Daily News
Rumble strips similar to the ones
that slow motorist~ near parkway
toll booths will be installed on each
side of University Boulevard crosswalks near Western Kentucky Univer:.ity.
The rumble strips, which Western
President Gary Ransdell said the
state Transportation Cabinet will
install immediately. is part of the
first stage in a plan to make University Boulevard safer for pedestrians.
Five Western students have been
hit at University Boulevard crosswalks since 1992.
The plan came out of a closeddoor meeting Monday that included
Ransdell, Student Government
Association President Keith Coff-

man, local leaders, state lawmakers
and state Transportation Cabinet
Secretary James Codell.
Ransdell said the group outlined
three other steps that will be taken
immediately:
• Flashing school-zone lights that
warn motori<,tJ, to rl!duce speed to
25 mph will be left on permanently.
In the past, those lights have been
on only during the busiest times of
the day.
• Police will be assigned to strictly enforce the speed limit.
• A s tudy will look at whether 25
mph is the appropriate speed for that
zone.
The steps might be only temporary while long-tern1 solutions are
studied, House Speaker Jody
Richards D-Bowling Green, said.

Richards favors ins talling an elevated skywalk, but plans for tllat
project could take years. More studies would be needed to detemline
the cost and if pedestrians would
use it, he said.
In the meantime, something must
be done now to "save tlle maiming
and harming of pedestrians,"
Richards said.
Coffman said he's pleased witll
the first steps.
"It (University Boulevard) is
going to become a lot safer," he
said. "It's a move in the right direction. It was a good first step."
Installing a skywalk, which the
SGA has campaigned for since early
1996, would eliminate aJJ of the problems and would benefit pedestrians
and motorists, Coffman said.

(
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Crosswalk safety measure

(

Daily News/Wales Hunter

State Transportation Cabinet employee Bill Hagan heats asphalt on University
Boulevard near Creason Drive. Hagan was preparing the crosswalk for the application of a series of strips, which cause a vibration for motorists. The vibration from the
strips will alert motorists to the nearby crosswalk, where five Western Kentucky University students have been st ·uck by vehicles since 1992.
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Wes tern decides
against land buy
■

Worried small
parcel could create
bigger problems

By MELINDA J. OVERSTREET

(

(

The Daily News
Weste rn Kentucky University
will concentrate on repairing property ii a lready owns rather than
spending nearly $ 100,000 for a
small parcel of land on 14th Avenue.
The university bid on property al
330-340 E. 14th Ave. that was up for
auction last month, but it held the
bid until a meeting Friday of the university's board of regents.
Regents voted unanimously not to
buy the property.
Barbara Burch, who was interim
president at the time, said she decided an offer should be made on the
property after consulting with some
of the board members. One of two
buildings on the land was deemed in
good structural condition, but a recommendation was made that the
other would be de molished for parking or other uses.
Regent Burns Mercer said Burch
made a good decision to make a bid
and then let the board make a final
decision later. He said he originally
thought the land might help address
a critical need in parking space, but
later determined that not enough
parking spaces would fit to make it a
good purchase.
Western President Gary Ran~dell
said he thought it would be too

C rosswalk worries
pushed to forefront
By the Daily News
Western Kentucky University's governing body has
approved a resolution to work
to find a solution to safety worries about crosswalks o n University Boulevard.
Six students have been
injured al the crosswalks since
1992, including one who was
struck last month.
The university's board of
regents approved a resolution
that gives President Gary Ransdell the authority to work with
state highway department representatives to find an answer 10
the problem.
The state must be involved
because the crosswalks are on a
slate road.
One of the measures that has
been discussed has been construction of a pedestrian skywalk across the road.
expensive to tear the buildings down
lo put in a small number of parking
spaces and that there could be hidden costs if the buildings were found
10 contain asbestos or have other
problems.
He said the university has properties now that are deteriorating and it
would be better to focus on a strategy to improve them.

•

Schools may get warning sirens
■ County, city
boards wi 11 vote
on issue tonight
By CAMERON HUDDLESTON
The Daily News
Outdoor warning sirens will be
placed on two schools if the city and
county school boards agree to the
plan tonight.
Warren County Disaster and
Emergency Services wants the
Bowling Green school board to contribute S500 toward the purchase of
a siren that would be placed at
Bowling Green High School, city
schools spokesman Joe Tinius said.
Warren County's school board
has been asked 10 approve the installation of a siren at Cumberland
Trace Elementary School but has
not been asked 10 pay for it, Superintendent Leonard McCoy s&id.
The sirens would be part of a

countywide system that would warn
people about severe weather, hazardous chemical spills and other disasters.
"Certainly we like the idea it's
going to give us a very quick warning:· Tinius said .
But he does not know whether the
school board will contribute to the
purchase of a $14,000 siren or even
approve the installation of one. The
matter will be discussed at today's 7
p.m. meeting at the city schools central office on Center Street.
McCoy also will not know
whether the county schools will
approve a siren until the board meets
at 7 p.m. today at Lost River Elementary School.
Western Kentucky University
currently has the only outdoor siren
in Bowling Green. but 10 more
could go up within the next few
weeks, DES Assistant Coordinator
Mae Burch said.
Hill's Pet Nutrition, General

Motors Corveue Plant, The Medical
Center and Columbia Greenview
Regional Hospital have made commitments 10 purchase some of the I0
sirehs that have been ordered. Burch
said the DES is working to collect
the money for the purchases.
The city of Bowling Green and
Bowling Green Municipal Utilities
also have agreed to purchase a siren.
Warren County Fiscal Court wi ll
pay for maintenance of the siren system.
The sites for the sirens have not
been finalized, Burch said.
The DES and the county's hazardous mitigation team originally
planned to raise enough money for
the purchase of 21 sirens to be
placed throughout the county, but
Burch said it will take more than
that to cover the growing population
in the county.
"We're asking for help from a lot
of people because it is a community
effort," she said.
1
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.f'u1Jlic H earing On D Ul
,S etForMay 14thL'-., t WKU
1

The Kentucky I ask
, 01 e on Driving Under
t :1e flueroce will hold a
,:;ublic hea,; ng on Wednesd }, May 14, at 6:30
p.m . at \\estern Kenhid, University, Garrett
l ~al Bowling Green.
P)ul Freeman, co-chair
c f t e task force and
Ken ucky
State
E;,ec 1tive Director of
Mott :rs Against Drunk
D rivi 1g (MADD), will
c ~nd ct the meeting
alont with represent,~iv from the Attorney
Ct:ner: l's office.
Edm onson County
S 1erif' James Holder
said he plans to attend the
public nearing and offer
seine houghts and in1

pping Division

KENTUCKY PRESS
SERV\CE, INC.

sights.
"I think ;r should be a
felony on the first ) ffense, not fou rth . Th,• way
the law is now, the p:!rson
driving urde· lhl' influence is gi,en "our
chances to kill ,om1• innocent person,•• Ho 1der
said.
Attorney Gene ·aJ Een
Chandler and Fr '!em rn
have joined for1es o
examine current DUI
laws and how to rt form
these laws to protect Kentucky's citizens. The
Kentucky Task Fore.! on
Driving Under the Influence is charged vith
the duty of keeping the
issue of impaired dri- ing
in the public's eye.
Campaigns suc h as
National Drunk Ori\ ing
Prevention Month . nd
MADD's Tie One :>n
For Safety dur·ng he

Edmonson News
Brownsville, KY
' l

'\
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.._,_.,...

" Editor, E,dmOnSOl1 ,....,....,.
holidays have drawn increasing support. Also,
use of local law enforcement efforts such as
"~ting" operations and
"C,>ps in the Shops"
have added awareness to
educate Kentuckians
about
underage
drinking.
"The death of a loved
one due to drunk driving
is not an accident, and we
must do all we can to
prevent another loss of
life because of these senseless-and preventabletragedies," said C handler as he pointed to a
display of photographs
of people killed as a result
ofdrunk driving.
"We must make DUI
prevention, enforcement, conviction and
punishment a
top
priority in Kentucky.
Our goal is to make Kentucky's streets and highways free of drunk
drivers. That's why in
cooper ation with
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, we've created
this task force The task
force has befn charged
with s tudying seven
specific areas that need to
be addressed in the fight
against drunk driving,"
said Chandler.
The seven areas arc:
underage drinking;
p revention
and
education; sta tute
change from .10 to .08
per se; color coded license for drivers under 21;
inconsistencies of current
Kentucky laws; interstate
c redit of DUI convictions; testing of deceased
drivers; and creation of a
specific offense of child

endangerment.

As you may know' the
Office of the Attorney
General and Mot_h~rs
Against Drunk Dnv~ng
(MADD) a re working
together to strengthen
Kentucky's DUI law~.
As a result of this effort the Kentucky Task
For~ on Driving Und~r
the Influence (DUI) wtll
be in your area. We are
making an effort to ~ear
local concerns, questions
on this issue_ a n_d to
provide you w1th information
we
have
gathered : po ss • ble
changes to the law, and
new procedures to a ttack
the serious problem of
Driving Under the \n0uence.
we will be in BowIing
Green on May 14 at
Western Kentucky

C

University. The public
hearing will start at 6:30
p.m. local time in the
Garrett Ballroom ,
Garrett Conference Hall.
1 strongly encour~e you
to attend and proV1dc us
with your thoughts and
insights.
lf you need any further
information, please con•
tact Benny R. Baile¥ 11 a t
(502) 564-7600 or via fa>.
number (502) 564-8310.
He is primarily responsible for coordinating the
activities of the Task
Force.
We look forward to
seeing you at the hearing.
Sincerely,
A .B. Chandler Ill
Attorney General
Paula Freeman
Executive Director
Kentucky MADD
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In limbo
South Shore owes it to acting chief
to clarify his position with the city
The South Shore City Commission owes it to "acting"
police chief Jerry Cassidy to
clarify his position with the
city. More than three years
is a long time to be "acting"
in any position.
Cassidy, who at times has
not only been police chief
but the entire police force for
the small town, has done
what the city·s elected leaders asked of him when they
named him acting chief in
January 1994. He has earned
his high school equivalenq1,
degree and even completed
10-week law enforcement
training courses at Eastern
Kentucky University and at
Western Kentucky University. That makes him better trained than many law
enforcement officers in small
towns throughout the state.
But Cassidy still is acting
chief - at least in the mind
of Mayor Clyde Callihart.
Members of the city commission disagree. The commission wants to name Cassidy
chief and claims it has the
power to do so. Callihan dis-

(

(

agrees. At issue is whether
South Shore is a fifth- or
sixth-class city. In a fifthclass city with a city commission form of government,
the commissioners share administrative and legislative
duties with the mayor. In a
sixth-class city, the mayor
has more power to make appointments.
However. at issue here is
more than just a power
struggle between the mayor
and commissioners. for it involves the leadership of the
city's three-person police
force. Callihan said he is not
entirely satisfied with Cassidy's handling of police paperwork. but he needs to be
more specific than that to
make a case for replacing the
chief.
If the mayor believes someone else is better suited for
the job, he needs to propose
that person as chief. Cassidy
has been in limbo lo ng
enough. The city should either give him clear authority
to operate the small department by naming him
chief.- or replace him.

License tags raise
money for universities I
A.Hoclal«l Prw••

LEXINGTON, Ky. - E ight
public universities are picking
up scholarship money from the
sale of personalized auto license
tags bearing their n ames.
Last year , they received $6,276
from the state, with the Univer sity of Kentucky collecting
$3,780 on the sale of756 plates.
The University of Louisville waa
second with $1,225 for 245 tags.
Other schools: Western .Kentucky University 109 tags, $545;
Eastern Kentucky Univer sity
58, $290; Morehead State 29,
$145; Murray State 24, $120;
Northem Kentucky University
20, $100; and Kentucky State
14, $70.
Bernie Vonderheide, UK director of public relations, originat-

(

ed the idea and approached
then-state Rep. Bob Jones, who '
introduced legislation in the I
General Assembly.
"I've always had the idea that
Kentucky ought to have a univer sity license r,rogram like
other states have,' Vonderheide
said Wednesday.
Some of the best publicity
comes from the plates themselves as they travel throughout
the st ate on t he back of automobiles, said J ohn D. Trager , assistant director of the Department
of Vehicle Regulation.
County cler"ks sell the plates
for $30, plus the normal registration fee. A total of $5 goes to
the univer sity's scholarship
fund, a nd $25 to the Transportation Cabinet for the maintenance of roads."

I
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Personalized plates
mean scholarship
money for schools
LEXINGTON (AP) - Eight
public universities are picking
up scholarship money from the
sale of personalir.ed auto license
tags bearing their names.
Last year, they received $6,275 from the state, with the University of Kentucky collecting
$3,780 on the sale of 756 plates.
1be University of Louisville was
second with $1,225 for 245 tags.
Other schools: Western Kentucky University 109 tags, $545;
Eastern Kentucky University 58,
$290; Morehead State 29, $145;
Murray State 24, $120; Nortbem
Kentucky University 20, $100;
and Kentucky State 14, $70.
Bernie Vonderheide, UK director of public relations originated the idea and app~ched
then-state Rep. Bob J ones who
introduced legislation in the
General Assembly. The plates
became available in 1988.
Some of the best publicity
comes from the plates as they
travel throughout the state on
autos, said John D. Trager, assistant director of the Department of Vehicle Regulation.
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Ei rht pubhc universities are picking up scholarsh p a or 8}
fron the sahJ of personalized auto license tags beaJ ing th ~ir
nam is.
La 1t year, hey received $6,275 from the state, witl \ th, t nivers ty of Kentucky collecting $3,780 on the sale of 'i 56 1ls tes.
The Univer6ity of Louisville was second with $1,2~ 5 for Z45
tags
0 1er schools: Western Kentucky University 109 t ,gs, $ !!45;
Eas ern Kentucky University 58, $290; Morehead Sta ,e 29,
$14 ; Murray State 24, $120; Northern Kentucky Uni, ers; ty 20,
$10 >; and Kentucky State 14, $70.
P 3rnie Vonderheide, UK director of public relations ori ~11ated the idea and approached then-state Rep. Bob J c-n?s ,•,ho
in ,roduced legislation in the General Assembly. T--1t pll t es
bt came available in 1988.
I've always had the idea that Kentucky ought to h lV I a \ ni•
ve ·sity license program like other states have," Vo 1d 1rhe de
sa d Wednesday.
•;ome of the best publicity comes from the plates t.;ie1 1s-?l res
aE they travel throughout the state on the back of au ;on ,ohi es,
SE id John D. Trager, assistant director of the Depa -tn 1ent of
V hicle Regulation.
..,ounty clerks sell the plates for $30, plus the normal re ~t ati n fee. A total of $5 goes to the university's scholarsl u~ fw d,
ai d $25 to the Transportation Cabinet for the mainte ,uce of
ro lds. Plates are available at county clerks' offices wl e11 ta ~s
ar J renewed.
:he university plntes are eight of about 30 specialt} I lat is
sod in Kentucky and are by far the most popular, Trager 3Eid.

Auto license
fees benefit
universities
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LEXINGTON. Ky. - Eight public universities are picking up
scholarship money from the sale of
personalized auto license tags
bearing their names.
Last year. they received S6,275
from the state, with the University
of Kentucky collecting $3,780 on the
sale of 756 plates. The University of
Louisville was second with $1,225
for 245 tags.
Other schools: Western Kentucky University 109 tags, .S545:
Eastern Kentucky University 58,
$290; Morehead State 29, $145;
Murray State 24. $120. Northern
Kentucky University 20, S100. and
Kentucky State 14. $70.
Bernie Vonderheide. UK director of public relations, ongmated
the idea and approached lhen-statc
Re~. Bob Jones, who introduced
legislation in the General Assembly. The plates became available in
1988.
"I've always had the idea that
Kentucky ought to have a university license program like other states
have," \'onderheide said
Wednesday.
Some of the best publicity
comes from the plates themselve!.
as they travel throughout the state
on lhe backs of automobiles, said
John D. Trager, assistant director
of the Department of Vehicle
Regulation.
County clerks sell the plates for
$30, plus the normal registration
fee. A total of $5 goes to the
university's scholarship fund. and
$25 to the Transportation Cabinet
for the maintenance of roads.
Plates are available at count\
clerks' offices when tags are
renewed.
The university plates are eight
of about 30 specialty plates sold in
Kentucky and are by far the most
popular, Trager said.
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\(UFire destroys WKU fraternity house
BOWLING GREEN - Fifteen students at Western Kentucky University
will be offered free housing in the school's residence halls following a fire
early Tuesday that destroyed their fraternity house near campus.
Provisions were also being made for the students to receive help with
meals, textbooks, clothing and counseling, said Jerry Wilder, vice president
for student affairs. The fire broke out shortly before 2:30 a.m. CST and
gutted the 2½-story Kappa Alpha fraternity house. All 15 occupants
escaped unharmed. The cause of the fire remained under investigation,
.
said Greg Turner, assistant fire chief. He said there were no signs of a.rso
fn.
:_
One student dashed back into the burning house to rescue another
fraternity member asleep on the top floor, I'allard said.
.,,,
.
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Student faces arson
charges following
fraternity house blaze

.. All 15 occupants
....... escaped the fire
without injury
L

i. .

pledged to Kappa Alpha and lived
near the fraternity's 2½-story
house, which burned down early
Tuesday.
York said Wick woke up the
house's sleeping residents after
the fire was started. All 15 occuAnoclated Pren
pants escaped unharmed.
BOWLING GREEN - A WestThe univers ity issued a stateern Kentucky University student ment saying it would not comment
was arrested and charged Wedo~ on the arrest
day with arson in connection with
The displaced students were ofa fire that defered housing in
stroyed a fraterthe school's resinity house near Campus groups had
dence
halls. Prothe school.
visions were also
raised
about
$1,500
Charles Wick
being made for
II, 19, was being for the displaced
them to receive
held at the War- students by late
help with meals,
ren County Retextbooks, clothWednesday
gional Jail with
ing and counselbond set at
ing.
$100,000, said Deputy Fire Chief
Campus groups had raised
Oscar Cherry.
about $1,500 for the students by
Wick was arrested at 12:30 p.m. late Wednesday afternoon, the
following a joint investigation by school said.
the fire department and the federal
An arson at a Murray State UniBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and versity dormitory on Sept 18 killed
F"treanns.
student Michael Minger, 19, of
AlF Agent Don York, a public Niceville, Fla Seven people have
information officer in the bureau's been charged in connection with
Lo \isville office, said Wick was that fire.

aftemoon.

on campus,
Baptists urge WKU
BOWLING GREEN
(AP) - More than 18,000
Warren County Baptists
have signed off on a resolution urging W estern
Kentucky University officials not to consider any
policy that would a llow
alcohol ic beverages on
campus.
The resolution, approved Sept. 29 at the association's annual session, _says Warre~ County
Baptists are agamst any
university policy "that
would authorize any provision for or distribution
of alcoholic beverages" on
campus .
"We're trying to make
a statement to help not
only the university, but
the com mun tty," said the
Rev. Joe Causey, who
serves on th.a Warren Association of Baptists Resolutions Co-runittee that
wrote the r€solution.
Causey, · ,he p astor at
Providence Knob Bapti st
Church, sai1 the association of Southern Baptist
churches w rote the resolution "basE d on what we
feel the Lol'd (is) leading
us to do."
Copies of t h e resolution were sent to Western
President Gary Ransdell
and regents.
Western's
student
handbook forbids underage drinking and th~t
will continue, but a uruversity-wide policy does
not exi st, he said.

-

c 'Ollege students will foot bills
for upgrading safety at dorms
By CHARLES WOLFE
All90Claled Preu Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Sludenls llvlng on cam pu s a t Kentucky's publlc unlverslUes W111
shoulder most of the cost for
bringing their residence halls u p
lo modem fire-safety s tandards.
Housing fees llkely w lll
Increase an average of $ 100 a
semester per resident. presidents of the u nlverslUes told the
Council on Postsecondary Education on Monday.
The fees currently range from
abou t $600 to $ 1, I 00 per
semesler for a double-occupa ncy room. accord ing to councll
figures.
The bulk of the work. expected
to cosl $ 14.8 mllllon, Is to be
fina nced by bond sales. Studenl
housing a nd din ing fees would
be used lo pay the bonds.
The modem 17.aUon . tncludlng

lnslallatlon of sprinklers In
upper floors not eas lly evacualed. was prom pled b'.' a s ludent's
dealh In a fire a t a Mu rray Stale
Unlverslly dom1 In : .leple mbe r.
The dorm. Hesli r Ha ll, was
a mong dozens o university
bulld lngs constru : led before
1972. Sprinklers h ave been
required s ince the n.
'These fire codes have caught
u p W1th us. and now we have lo
adJusl," Todd Earwood, preside nt of the Murray Stale E luden l
body. said In an lnlc rvlew.
Murray Slate and Weslccn
Ksmwsky U~
ty pla n lo
entirely finance the work on
their bulldlngs. Estlmales of the
cost are $3.8 mllllon a t Murray
Stale and $3.4 mllllon a l Western Kentucky. The olh e r lns UtuUons have cash re3erves W1lh
which to absorb par of the cost.
Stude n ts at the meeting said

(

safety In public bu lldlngs ts the
e;overnmen t's
respons lbtlity.
"Seems like these studen ts are
being asked to pay for their own
safety." saJd Joh n Cary. the
councll's sludenl represen tative.
Earwood. a gradu ate student
whose homelown ts Mur ray.
said the tnslttuUons were belng
gtven an unfunded mandate.
"Is the university going lo have
to pick and c hoose? Do lhey
wan t llre safely or do they want
... main tenance of a bulldlng.
Somethlnifs going to be neglected ." Earwood said.
Mu rray Slate Presiden t Ke rn
Alexander said student fees were.
lhe only source of funding for
student housing fire ·safety.
"Help from the legis lature W111, of
course, be welcome." Alexander
said . But the General Assembly
ts not schedu led lo meel unW
J anuary 2000.
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Fire destroys WKU fraternity house
Officials say no
signs of arson
BOWLING GREEN <APl Fifteen students at Western
Kentucky University will be
offered free housing in the
school's residence halls following a fire early Tuesday that
destroyed their fraternity
house near campus.
Provisions were also being
made for the students to receive help with meals, textbooks, clothing and counseling, said ,Jerry Wilder, vice
president for student affairs.
The fire broke out shortly
before 2:30 a.m. CST and gutted the 2½-story Kappa Alpha
fraternity house.
All 15 occupants escaped
unharmed.
The cause of the fire remained under investigation,
said Greg Turner, assistant
fire chief.
He said there were no signs
of arson, as in the case of a
dormitory fire at Murray
State University on Sept. 18
that killed student Michael
Minger, 19, of Niceville, Fla.
Seven people were arrested in
connection with that fire.
"It was pretty chaotic," said
Josh Ballard, 21, a Kappa Alpha member awakened by the
fraternity house's smoke

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two Bowling Green firefighters battle Tuesday's blaze at the
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.

alarms and the smell of
smoke.
"A lot of guys weren't aware
of what was going on."
One student dashed back
into the burning house to res-

cue another fraternity member asleep on the top floor,
Ballard said.
Once firefighte rs a rrived,
the back of the house was engu lfed in flames.

The roof later collapsed as
fi refighters worked to contain
the fire.
"There's nothing left to really save," said Greg Turner,
assistant fire chief.
Ballard, a junior, stood
alongside other fraternity
members to stare at the smoldering remains of their house.
"We're devastated by it," he
said.
"You have 15 guys who live
there and now we don't have a
place to live. Everything is
gone."
A couple of students were
still awake when the fire 1
broke out, Ballard said.
The students rushed out
but at least one slept through
the sounding alarms.
Jody Wick, a freshman, ran
back into the building and
woke up junior Beau Frick
and rushed him out of the
house, Ballard said.
"The fire was well on its
way to surrounding the
house," he said.
"He took a large risk to go
up there and save this guy's
life."
City fire investigators were
continuing to look for a cause,
Turner said.
The fraternity house was
an older structure two blocks
from the Western Kentucky
campus.
t/
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WKU student pleads innocent in fire
Hillview teen
accused of arson
at his fraternity
By CHRJS POYNTER
The Courier-Journal
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Charles Wick shuffled into a
Warren County courtroom yesterday, his eyes red, his hands
and ankles shackled, and
pleaded innocent to setting a
fire that destroyed his Kappa
Alpha fraternity house.
The 19-year-old Western
Kentucky University freshman
glanced around the courtroom packed with fraternity

brothers, friends and his parents.
Wick sat hunched in a chair
as he buried his face in his
hands and wept. Then he
looked toward the ceiling, closing his eyes in apparent anguish.
If convicted of first-degree
arson, Wick, of Hillview in Bullitt County, faces 20 years to
life in prison for the fire at his
fraternity house, located about
two blocks from campus. All 15
people in the house escaped
unharmed, and Wick initially
was congratulated for helping
wake students. The fire began
around 2:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Yesterday, Wick's attorney,
Alan Simpson, asked Warren
Circuit Judge John Minton Jr.

to reduce Wick's $100,000 cash
bond. Commonwealth's Attorney Steve Wilson said he opposed the reduction because of
the seriousness of the crime.
Minton refused to reduce the
bond, and he ordered Wick known to his friends as Jody to undergo a psychiatric evaluation to determine if he has an
alcohol·problem. Wick's attorney requested the exam.
Wick has been convicted
twice of alcohol-related offenses.
In July, he was arrested in
Taylor County for driving under the influence. His blood-alcohol level was 0.197 percent.
In Kentucky, a driver is presumed drunk at 0.10 or higher.
Last December, Wick was
arrested in Bowling Green for

public intoxication after an officer saw him fall on the sidewalk.
"He was unable to get up on
his own due to being very intoxicated," according to the
police report. Wick paid a
$77.50 fine.
Investigators won't say if alcohol was a factor in the blaze
being set at the 100-year-old
fraternity house.
The fire is the second arson
in two months at a Kentucky
university. On Sept. 18, a fire
at Murray State killed one student and seriously injured another. Seven people, six of
them current or former Murray
students, are charged in the
case - one with murder and
the rest with lesser charges.

After the WKU fire, Wick's
fraternity brothers called him
a hero for rushing inside to
awaken his friends. He lived in
a small house just behind the
fraternity.
Yesterday, about 50 fraternity members and friends were
in the courtroom when he arrived in his bright orange jail
jumpsuit. Some wiped away
tears. After court, they didn't
comment.
John Deeb, an alumni adviser, said the group supports
Wick.
"The brothers do stand behind Mr. Wick, and they believe in the criminal justice system," Deeb said. "They are
still in shock and disbelief and
quite surprised."

BY JIM ROSHAN SPECIAL TO THE C-"

Charles Wick, shown with
his attorney, Alan Simpson,
broke down at his
arraignment yesterday.

: Student arraigned in fraternity house fire
.
BOWLING GREEN (AP ) - A Western Kentucky University
. student was arra igned Friday on arson cha rges in connection
with a fire at a fraternity house.
:
The fire early Tuesday destroyed the Ka ppa Alpha fraler. nity house near the Western Kentucky campus . Charles Wick
I~, 19, a Western Kentucky freshma n and Kappa Alpha pledge,
. was arrested the next day.
·
Don York, a public informa tion offi cer in the Bureau of Al: cohol, Tobacco and Firearms' Louisville office, said Wick woke
. up the house's sleeping r esidents a fler the fire was started. All
: 15 occupants escaped unha rmed.
.
Wick's attorney, Ala n Simpson, asked F riday that Wick's
• bond be reduced. However, Wa rren Circuit Judge J ohn Minton
: kept Wick's bond a t $100,000, noting the severity of the alleged
: offense and a n alcohol con viction in Warren County and a DUI
· in Taylor County.

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS

Two Bowling Green firefighters helped battle the raging flames that destroyed the
Kappa Alpha fraternity house at Western Kentucky University early yesterday.
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Fire guts fraternity house
at WKU; residents escape

)

By -..HR1S POYNTER
Tl e Cc-urier-Joum al

u

BO\ 'LING GREEN, Ky. S eve 'homas was watching
te evi on at the Kappa Afpha f 1ternity house at Western I entucky University early y .sterday morning when
he noticed smoke rising
tr, m the heat register in the
fl ;0r.
Minutes after the 15 students inside escaped, the
three-story brick building
s engulfed in flames that
illi. 11inated the night sky. No
ont was ;njured in the blaze,
alth ugh one student leaped
fro1 , a s~cond-story window
anc ha, his fall broken by
an . wn ,1g.
1 ne building was destrc,ye ..
Th mas said he jumped
frorr the couch after smelling rhe smoke and opened
tb1 living-room door. "I
C< tldn't see two feet in front
c me," he said. Thomas, a
.I .nior from Nicholasville,
,y., beat on bedroom doors
to wake his fraternity brothers.
Fire alanns and smoke detecL"rs in the building went
off J ~t as Thomas noticed
s ,okl coming through the
re. •iste1 The building didn't
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Kappa Alpha member Jerrad Wolf£ of Morganfield
stood near the smoldering shell of the fraternity house.

have sprinklers.
The blaze started around
2:30 a.m. as most students
were sleeping. It apparently
began in the basement or on
the first floor. It appears to
have been accidental, although the cause hasn't been
determined, said Greg Turner, Bowling Green's assistant
fire chief.
It is the second serious
fire in two months at a Kentucky college. On Sept. 18, a
student was killed and another seriously injured in arson at a Murray State University dorm. Seven people,

six of them current or former Murray students, have
been charged in that case,
one with murder and arson.
The others face charges of
conspiracy or complicity.
They have pleaded innocent.
Eighteen firefighters extinguisned yeste rday's blaze
but didn't enter the fraternity house because flames
were so intense, said Richard Storey, the city's fire
marshal. He and other officials began in .-estigating y5
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J St~dent ~harged In frat fire
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. (AP) - A s

k University student wa
Western Kentuc y d with arson in connection
arrested and charge
d a fraternity house
with a fire that dcstroye
near the sch~ol.
was being held at the
Charles W,c.. ll, 1.9• J .1 with bond set at
1
Warren Countj Region;. a~hief Oscar
S 00,000, saiC: Deputy ,re
C'lerry.
12.30 pm CST
Wick was arrest~d at 'oi~t in~e~tigation by
Wednesday fo\lowmg a the federal Bureau of
the fire department an .
I T bacco and Firearms.
Alcoho , 0
y k a public information
ATF _Agent Don ,oru,uisville office, said
officer m the bur~au sKappa Alpha and lived
Wick was pledg~ ,to21h -story house, which
near the frate rnity s •
burned down early Tuesday.
'
"d Wick woke up the houses
Yo~k sa~sidcnts after the fire was started.
sleeping r
d nharmed.
All 15 occupants escape u
·ng it
The university issued a statement say•
would not comment on the arrest.
The displaced students ~ere of~:~~
. . th school's residence
·
housing in e
. made for them to
Provisions were also bemg books clothing
\
receive help with meals, text
'
and counseling.
. d bout $1 500 for
oups had raise a
•
\ th~:~~~t~rby late Wednesday afternoon, the{

J

school said.
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Bowling Green

ARRAIGNMENT: A Western
Kentucky University student
was arraigned Friday on arson
charges in connection with a fire
early Tuesday that destroyed
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
Charles Wick II, 19, a freshman
and Kappa Alpha pledge, was
arrested the next day.
..J
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foi~ students
I ' CHAI IS WOUI
AS OCIATEI PRESS

i'RAN <FORT, Ky. - Students livin~ on
ca 1pus c1t Kentucky's public universities
wiJ shoulder most of the cost for bringing
the r residence halls up to modern firesaf ty standards.
lousing fees probably will increase an
average of $100 a semester per resident,
presicfents ol the universities told the
Council on Postsecondary Education on
Monday.
The fees currently range from about
$600 to $1,100 per
- - - - - - - - semester for a
'97 standard double-occupancy
Council decides that room. accord ing to
lottery-funded
council
figures.
11,1urray State
scholarships will be and ~stern Kenbas ed on last year's tucl[y University
grade scale. ~ plarl"" to entit ely finance the work on
their buildings. Estimates of the cost are
$:3.8 million at Murray State and $3.4 million at Western Kentucky. The other institutions ha\"e cash reserves with which lo
absorb part of the cost.
Students at the meeting saiJ safety in
public buildings is the government's responsibility "SPems like these students
are being asked to pay for their own safety," said .John Cary, the council's student
representative
Todd Eanvood, president of the Murray
State student body and a graduate student
from Murray, said the institutions were
being gi\"en an unfunded mandate.
"Is the university going to have to pick
and choose? Do they want fire, or do they
want .. maintenance of a building? Something's going to be neglected," he ~ id
Murray State President Kern Alexander
said student fees were the only source of
funding for student housing fire safety.
"Help lrom the legislature will, ot course,
be welcome," Alexander said. But the
General Assemblv is not scheduled to meet
until .Januarv 2000
The bulk ·or the work, experted to cost
$14.8 million. is lo be financed by bond
sales. Student housing anrl dining fees
would be used to pay the bonds.
The modernization, including installalion of sprinklers in upper floors not easily
evacuated. \I.as prompted by a student's
death in a fire at Hester Hall, a Murray
State University dorm, in September.
Hester Hall was among dozens of m,iversity buildings constructed before 1972.
Sprinklers have been required since t 1en.
"These fire codes have caught up with
us, and now we have lo adjust," Earwood
]
said.
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A Our view ~ le$
Where we stand in the issues moki11g news in our world today:
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' 15 students helped
after frat house burns
The Associated Press

(

BOWLING GREEN - Fiftee~
students at Western Kentucky U_ruversity will be offered free housing
in the school's residence halls following a fire early Tue_sday that
destroyed their fraterruty house
near campus.
.
Provisions were also be1~g made
for the students to rece1v_e help
with meals, textbooks, cl?thing a_nd
counseling, said Jerry W1)der, vice
president for student affairs.
The fire broke out shortly before 2:30 a.m. and gutte~ the 2½story Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
All 15 occupants escaped unharmed. The cause of the fire ~emained
under investigation, ~aid Gre_g
Turner' assistant fire chief. He sa!d
there were no signs of arson, as in
the case of a dormitory fire at
Murray State University on Sept.
18 that killed student Michael Minger 19 of Niceville, Fla. Se~en
1
peo'ple ;ere am;sted in connection
'-with that fire. --\._

Alcohol
stances
are hard
to blend

♦ Topic
Warren County Baptists have
expressed their firm belief that
Western Kentucky University
should not allow alcohol on campus.
♦ Where we stand
Despite safeguards, students will
find a way to use the proposed policy to their benefit, whjch makes a
compromise difficult for both sides.

Warren County Baptists are expressing their convictions in
opposing any Western Kentucky University policy that would
permit alcohol on campus.
A resolution representing more than 18,000 Southern Baptists and opposing consumption on campus was delivered to
Western President Gary Ransdell and Western regents.
The Rev. Joe Causey explained that the resolution was
"based on what we feel the Lord (is) leading us to do." Causey
serves on the resolutions committee that wrote the protest.
Opposition to any Western policy officially approving alcohol consumption on campus also could be based on the growing
prevalence of binge drinking by college students, a relatively
new phenomena in which the sole purpose is intoxication.
The specific policy Western is mulling obviously is not
intended to encl,urage more drinking on the part of students.
Instead, it's intent appears nothing more ominous than tolerance of moderate, responsible drinking in social situations
involving faculty, alumni and guests.
The policy would restrict alcohol to invitation-only events
related to a specific activity and food would be a requirement
for the function . No hard liquor would be allowed and the
administrator of the hosting department would decide if alcohol
could be served.
Those are tight rules and, in themselves, make it clear Western is not intentionally encouraging drunkenness among Westerners.
There is a catch, however.
It is that students of today demand the same rights as faculty
members. Should Western adopt the proposed policy, sound as
;t appears on its face, students will insist on its equal application. While most faculty members would stop with a glass or
two of wine, many students will not, and some of these overimbibing students will be under age despite the most stringent
safeguards.
There is nl- "right" answer to Westem's dilemma.
Many universities permit responsible social drinking of the
sort Western envisions. Yet, irresponsible drinking by students
is a serious problem on almost all campuses.
Ransdell said the university wants to work with the community in coming up with a balanced policy, presumably one that
will satisfy all parties.
We wish we knew of such an approach.
We would suggest it.
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Bowling Green

tuc~UI A~RE,STS: Officials at Western Kenen-d~~::1vers1ty say a large increase in drunk
sch 1 g arrests on campus during the past
1· oo year was largely due to an increased . '
~ce presence and awareness. Some studentto
ti~;~e!, contend that the university's repu~July 1 19~~hrschoi~ was the real culprit From
lice rruide 108 ~ugk a.st June 30, campus po.
n en-dnvmg arrests com
~~~;1th 78_ during the 1996-97 scho~l yea;.
tucky's ni:':!~~~ [elason for the incre.ise is Kendr'
U
· o erance law for drunken!vers. nder the law, anyone under the 1
!~~~~1e~~~ ~~ caught d:iving ~th a bl~~~. thtaneidnnue~ce. F~r
;~~er
,
~ ,.,. a!d JS 0.10 percent.
'
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MAYFIELD MESSENGER

Circ: 7,072
Party:
[)ist: M-SAT.

eoumy: GRAVES, KY
Pop: 34,100
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College students will foot bills
for
upgrading
safety
at
dorms
\('Ito~;
By C 1ARLES WOLFE
AH<c:laled Pra• writer

FRANK.FORT. Ky. (AP) - Stu
dents ltv1np; on campus al Kenlucky's public universities wUI
shoulder most of the cost for
brln~lng their residence halls up
lo n oclem fire-safely standards.
He using fees likely wlll
Incre 'lse ar average of $ l 00 a
seme ter per resident. presldents of lhe unlverslUes told the
Coun II on Postsecondary Education on Monday.
The fee currenlly range from
about $600 lo $1.100 per
semester lor a double-occupancy r xun. accordlnii; to council
fi,i.tures.
111e bulk of the work. expected
to cost S 14.8 mUllon. Is to be
nnanc-ed 1,y bond sales. Student
housing a d dining fees would
be used to pav the bonds.
L_
The m0<1em17.aUon. Including

Install \tlc,n of. sprinklers In
upper 1loors nc,t easily evacuat
ed. was prompl'!d by a student's
death In a lire a ' a Mu rray State
University dl nn ln September.
The dorm. H rate, Hall. wns
a mong doze ,s of university
build ings conslr 1Ct"d before
1972. Sprinklers h ave been
required s ince then
'These fire codes lave cau~hl
up wtlh us. and no\l ' we ave to
adjust." Todd Ea~ ood. presldent of the Murray S te sl idenl
body. saJd In an Inlet •lew.
Murray Stale a nc Weslerp
Kentucky Uni ,erslty plan o
enUrely financ e'tfi!' work c, n
their bulldlngs. EsUm lles of tt •
cost are $3.8 11Ullon at Murra.·
State and $3.4 million al Western Kentucky. 'lbe other lnsUluUons have cai h reserves wtlh
which to absoro part of the cost.
Students al the n ellnl!; said

saJE"ly In public bulldln11;s Is the
ii;overnmenrs
responsibility.
"Seems like these students are
belnp; nsked to pay for their own
safely." said John Cary. the
council's student represenl;lUve.
Eanvood. a 11;raduate student
whose hometown Is Murray.
srud lhe lnslltuUons were being
~lven an unfunded mandate.
"Is the unl\•E"rslty p;olnp; to have
to pick and choose? Do they
want fire safely or do they want
... maintenan ce of a bulldlnp;.
Somelhlnii;·s goln~ lo be neglect
ed." Eanvood said.
Murray St.ate President KE"rn
Alexander said student fees were,
l'1e only source of fundln~ for
st 1denl housln~ Ore safety.
"H Ip from the leglslalure wtll. of
cot se. be welcome," Alexander
saJ1 But lhe General Assembly
Is I ol scheduled lo meet until
January 2000.
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Alleged 'l1ero'
arrested in frat
fire at WKU
Charles Joseph •Jody" Wick,
a
Western
Kenucky
University student from
Hillview, Ky., walks past the
smoldering Kappa Alpha
Order fraternity house on
Nov.17, just hours after the
100-year old house in
Bowling Green, Ky., was gut"ied by fire. Wick, first hailed
as a hero for saving his fraternity brothers, was arrested
Wednesday and charged
with arson in connection with
the fire. (AP Photo/Bowling
Green Daily News/Joe Imel)

1WKU-state

traffic
profi'&al is dead

1

■ New plan expected to be announced Monday
By JASON RILEY
and JILL NOELLI~ CECIL
The Daily News

The state Transp )rtation Cabinet
will decide " 'hat tra'lic changes will
be made lO U niversity Boulevard
after an agree nent ,etween Western
Kentucky un·vers1ty and the state
was abandoned.
The new plans\\ ill be detailed at
8:30 a.m. Monday al Downing University Center.
Western decided a deal to swap
land at Campbell Lane and Industrial Drive for the d .::ed to University
Boulevard is not necessary after
l:_~king with the state Transporta-

Lion Cabinet and Western's adjacent
residents and businesses.
Western did not have the deed to
the street and wanted control of University Boulevard lo address pedestrian-safety issues. Eight students
have been struck there ~ince 1992.
The state will keep the Industrial
Drive property and will compensate
Western, but Vice President for
Institutional Advisement Fred Hensley said no decision has been made.
That land will be used as part of an
expansion of Campbell Lane.
Hensley declined to disclose any

plan. but he said some of the points
suggested ~y the state are new ideas.
One r~~1den1 said the state could
b~ more impartial in making a decision. We~ter~ had angered some
gro.ups w11h its proposal to make
University Boulevard a one-wa
~treet. which they said woul~
m~~eas? traffic on nearby streets.
. l . thmk they heard us," Deborah
W~lhams said of comme nts from
~e1ghborhood grou ps. "The only
~omfort I can get in this I think (is)
if we have closure with Weste rn for them
.. U .to say they·re not go·mg to
t ak e . .mversity Boulevard.
Williams said she is not exact!
sure why the original deal was aba!
doned.
. Williams and other residents have
filed an open records request with

informatVin

~ ~~~

the Transportatio n Cabinet that
re~~ests any documents about the
original arrangement.
Williams said she understands
plans to make No rmal Drive oneway have also been abandoned
T he new P.la~ for Univ~rsity
Boulevard. W1ll1ams said. is to
move a crosswalk on Creason Drive
d~wn to the traffic light at Russellville Road and University Boulevard. and use shrubbery and fencing
to keep students from crossing in
pl~~es other than crosswalks.
Our plan that we' came up with
and the pla~ the community people
came up ~1th, were very similar."
Hensley s~•~·. The final plan will be
a composition of suggestions from
all of the groups and I think it will
be a strong olan."

(

'l.Jniversity says
(

more cops_caused
more DUI arrests
"Police here have made a conscious effort to (curb) drunk driving," said Charli ' Pride, student
activities coordin: tor at Western
The Associated Press
Kentucky. "Then are more offiBOWLING GREEN - Officials cers, and th~y are cracking down a
at Western Kentucky University say little harder."
a large increase in drunken-<lriving
Mr. Pride said another possible
arrests on campus during the past reason for the increase is Kenschool year was largely because of tucky's new zero- olerance law for
an increased police presence and drunken drivers. Under the law,
awareness.
anyone under the legal drinking age
But some students contend that of 21 caught drivirig with a blood-althe university's reputation as a par- cohol level of 0.02 is considered
under the influence. For those 21
ty school was the real culprit.
and over, the DUI standard is 0.10.
From July 1997 through June
1998, campus police made 108
"That means if someone has one
drunken-driving arrests, compared beer, they will be above a .02," said
with 78 in the 1996-97 school year. Sam Potter Jr., a Warren District

But students cite
'party school' label

Court judge.
The university also had six more
officers in uniform last year, giving
campus police better odds of detecting offenders, said Mike Wallace,
traffic captain.
Not everyone agreed that increased police coverage or tougher
state laws were responsible for the
higher number of DUI arrests at
Western Kentucky.
"Everybody that I talked to
about going to Western when I was
in high school said it was a big party
school. That is just what it is known
for," said Ron Still, a freshman from
Louisville. "There are a lot of people who drive drunk here. The
parties are off campus, and people
want to get home. They don't even
think anything about it."
It's unfair to paint the university
as a drinking school, campus police
Director Horace Johnson said. "A
lot of the people we arrest for DUis
are just people passing through and
are not even students," he said.
"Western is no different than any
other school (with regard to alcohol
use by students)," he added. "No
more or no worse than any other
place."
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(AP) _ A Western Kentucky
University student was

~Id, Toba«O anc l FitearfflS.
ATP A~t Don 'iork, ~

P't

ed and charged W~ •thy li'" information officer m "d
v.rith a'°SOn in connecti~ W1 . ;
b:ireau's Louisville office~
fire th! t d~troyed a term
Wick w as pledaed to Wil
house tear the i;chool.
Alpha and 1ivecl near the fraCha ·les Wick U, 19, was ternity's 1 1/2-story house,
being held at the _W ~ which burned down early

Count) Regional Jad wi.
Tuesda
bond jet tt $100,000, said
Yor-l"said Wick woke up the
0eput,. Fire Chief Oscar house's sleeping residents
Oterry
the fire was started- All 1
Wicl. wa; arrested at ~2:30
ts escaped unhafmed.
<
ST
following
a
Joint
occupan
p.m.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - A
fire swept through a fraternity house
near the Western Kentucky University
campus early today, rousing sleeping students to flee for safety in their nightclothes.
The fire broke out shortly before 2:30
a.m. CST and gutted the 2½-story
Kappa Alpha fraternity house. All 15
occupants escaped unhanned.
"It was pretty chaotic," said fraternity
member Josh Ballard, who was awakened by fire alanns and smells of smoke.
"A lot of guys weren't aware of what
was going on."
One student dashed back into the
burning house to rescue another fraternity member asleep on the top floor,

frat

"We're devastated by it. You have 15 guys who live
there and now we don't have a place to live.
Everything is gone."
- Kappa Alpha member

Ballard said.
Once ftrefighters arrived, the back of
the house was engulfed in flames. The
roof later collapsed as firefighters .
worked to contain the blaze.
"There's nothing left to really save,"
said Bowling Green assistant fire chief
Greg Turner.
Ballard, a 21-year-old junior, stood
alongside other fraternity members to

stare at the smoldering remains of their
house.
"We're devastated by it," he said.
"You have 15 guys who live there and
now we don't have a place to live.
Everything is gone."
The university was offering assistance
in finding housing and clothing for the
students, Ballard said.
A couple of students were still awake

when the fire broke out, he said. The
students rushed out but at least one
slept through the alarms.
Jody Wick, a freshman, ran back into
the building and woke up Beau Frick, a
junior, and rushed him out of the house,
Ballard said.
"The lire was well on its way to
surrounding the house," he said. "He
took a large risk to go up there and save
this guy's life."
Bowling Green fire investigators were
starting to look for a cause, Turner said.
There were no signs of arson, he said.
The fraternity house was an older
structure two blocks from the Western
Kentucky campus.

. ,,.tr~

VV.l\.U: Rise in arre sts due to in creased awarene{s

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Officials at Western Kentucky
University say a large increase in
drunken-driving arrests on campus
during the past school year was
largely due to an increased police
presence and awareness.
Some students, however, contend that the Wliversity's reputation
as a party school was the real culprit.
f rom July I, 1997, through last
JW1e 30, crunpus police made I08
drunken-driving arrests, compared
with 78 during the 1996-97 school
year.
"Police here have made a conscious effort to (curb) drunk driving,"
c:aid Charlie Pride, student activities
coordinator at Western Kentucky.
'1'here are more officers and they are
cracking down a little harder."
Pride said another possible reason for the increase is Kentucky's
ne\'' 7r,m-tn1Prp"r'r ~ v•. fu, ~ ~k;;;-:

drivers. Under the law, anyone undt.-r
the legal drinking age of 21 caught
driving with a blood-alcohol lc\cl of
.02 percent is considered under the
influence. For those 21 and oH.-r, the
DU I standard is 0.10 percent.
"That means ifsomeone has one
beer. they will be above a .02." sait'
Sam Potter Jr., a Warren Distnc
Court judge.
The university also had six mor.:
officers in uniform last year. g1vmg
campus police better odds of detect"
ing ofTenders, said Mike Wallace.
traffic captain.
Not everyone agreed that
increased police cover.ige or
tougher state laws were n.·sponsiblc
for the higher number of DUI
arrests at Western Kentucky.
"Everybody that I talked to
about going to w....,em wht.'11 I wa-.
in h igh SChoul said it was a Olg ;.," V

for," said Ron Still. a freshman from
Louisville. "There arc a lot of people \\ ho drive drm1k here. The parties an.: off campus and people want
to get home. They don't even think
anything about 11. They just do it."y

~!dents
tt/ pay bill
1~·0 , meetinJ1:
f ire codes
'-iousing fees
\ O increase
~ ;100 a resident
FRANKFORT (AP) - Studt 1ts living on campus at Ken~cky's public universities will
:houlder most of the cost for
' 1ringing their residence halls uj>
t J modern fire-safety standards: '
Housing fees likely will in-,
c ·ease an average of $100 a s~n ester per resident, presidents ·
o. the universities told the CounciI on Postsecondary Educatiorr ·
0 11 Monday.
The fees currently range .
from about $600 to $1,100 per s~mester for a double-occupancy
rcom, according to council figures.
The bulk of the work, eX'.- ·
pected to cost $14.8 million, is to
be financed by bond sales. Student housing and dining fees .
would he used to pay the borids
The modernization, including
installation of sprinklers in upper floors not easily evacuated,
was prompted by a student's
death in a fire at a Murray State
University dorm in September.

The dorm, Hester Hall, was
among dozens of university
buildings constructed before
1972. Sprinklers have been required sine•.! then.
" These fire codes have
caught up with us, and now we
have to ac just," Todd Earwood,
president of the Murray Stat~
student bt dy , said in an interview.
Murray State and ~stern
Kentucky University plan to entirely finance the work on their
buildings. Estimates of the cost
are $3.8 million at Murray State
and $3.4 million at Western Kentucky . The other institutio 1s
have cash reserves wit 1 which
to absorb part of the cos .
Students at the meet ng said
safety in public buildinEs is tre·
government' s r esponsibilitl "Seems like these stud.mts are
being asked to pay for t:ieir own
safety," said John Car y, . the
council's stude 1t representative.
Earwood, a graduate student
whose hometuwn is Murray,
said the institutions w~re being
given an unfun :ied mandate.
"Is the ur. ive ·sity going te1
have to pick and choose? Do
they want fire sal ety or do t~ey .
want ... maint mance of a build-'
ing. Some.hinl 's going to be neglected' " ~arv- ood said.
Murra) Sta e President Kern
Alexande · sf id student fe~s
were the c.n.ly ;ource of funding
for studen housing fire safety.
" Help frOJ l th~ legislature will;
of course, be welcome," Alexande1 sa1c. But the General Assemt ly is n'lt scheduled to meet
unti1 January 2000.
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Police say awareness cause
~

for increase in DUI arrests
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BOWLING GREEN - Officials at
Western Kentucky University say a
large increase in drunken-driving
arrests on campus during the past
school year was largely due to an
increased police presence and
awareness.
Some students, however,
contend that the university's
reputation as a party school was the
real culprit.
From July 1, 1997, through last
June 30, campus police made 108
drunken-driving arrests, compared
with 78 during the 1996-97 school
year.
"Police here have made a
conscious effort to (curb) drunk
driving," said Charlie Pride, student
activities coordinator at Western
Kentucky. "There are more officers
and they are cracking down a little
harder."
Pride said another possible
reason for the increase is
Kentucky's new zero-tolerance law
for drunken-drivers. Under the law,
anyone under the legal drinking age
of21 caught driving with a bloodalcohol level of .02 percent is
considered under the influence. For
those 21 and over, the DUI
standard is 0.10 percent.
"That means if someone has one
beer, they will be above a .02," said
Sam Potter J i:., a Warren District
Court judge.
The university also had six more
officers in uniform last year, giving
campus police better odds of
detecting offenders, said Mike
Wallace, traffic captain.
Not everyone agreed that
increased police coverage or tougher
state laws were responsible for the
higher number of DUI arrests at

Western Kentucky.
"Everybody that I talked to
about going to Western when I was
in high school said it was a big
party school. That is just what it is
known for," said Ron Still, a
freshman from Louisville. "There
are a lot of people who drive drunk
here. The parties are off campus
and people want to get home. They
don't even think anything about it.
They just do it." ' ■
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Norttl Bullitt grad charged
with setting WKU blaze
B) \IA~DY WOLF
Staff Writer
BOWLING GREI:. - A Bullill
Count} man ha., been indicted and
charged in the fire that de,troyed a
\\btcrn Kentud.) IJni"cr,ity fnucrnit) hou~c Nov. 16.
Charb Jo,cph ··Jod} .. Wick. 19,
of lftll\ ie\\. \\a, charged with lir.,tdcgrcc ar,on No'I.. 18 afler police

_.......,._._ _

----

in\'e,tigaton. spen~ more than three
hour, que,tioning him in the bla,,e.
The lire de troyed the Kappa Alpha
fraternity hou\e where 15 men
li\ed. Wick was pltdging the fraternity.
I
Wick's attorne)1 Alan Simpson.
said Wick is being held in the
Warren County J.til on $100.000
ca~h bond.

(

He entered a not guilty plead during an emotional arraignment on
Friday in Bowling Green.
The judge did not reduce the
bond.
··He·, Ob\ iously "e
cerned." Simp!>on ,aid. ·
just as concerned about hi·
ty brother,:·
Please see WICK/ 1 f

if

D

tWick
(Continued from page A-l)
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Wick was charged with arson in
the first degree and, if convicted,
may face a prison term of 20 years
to life.
. .
"He's concerned because it is a
class A felony," Simpson said. " At
the same time, he's very thankful
nobody was hurt."
Wick had been praised as a hero
for helping to wake up sleeping
brothers in the Kappa Alpha house
before being charged the next ?a~.
Dr. Dwight Hoskins, principal
at North Bullitt High School where
Wick was a student, said graduate
was personable and well-liked while
he attended the school.
Wick graduated in 1997 •
.
Hoskins said he was surpnsed
that Wick was charged in the fire:
•1 was stunned upon hearing
about the incident," Hoskins said.
"I was more stunned that it could be
by one of my students."
..
Hoskins said Wick had vis_ited
the school and football games since
moving to the unive rsit~. ,
"l liked him." Hoskins said. 'I
would say he probably wasn't any
different than any other high school
young man."
Commo nwealth's
Attorney
Steve Wilson did not return reporter's telephone ca\ls.
The fire is the second blaze at a
Kentucky university this semester.
A fire Sept. 18 at Murray State
University killed one studen~ and
sent several others to the hospital..
A former Bullitt County resident, Brian Levine, and six others
have been indicted on charges related to the fire.
___!
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r~rpup is urging
W~St~rn to limit
booze on campus
■

Binge drinking seen
as one of top problems
By REBECCA LENZ
and JASON RILEY

(

(

The Daily News
An anti-drug group and Western
Kentucky University leaders opened
the doors of communication and
joined forces Wednesday to combat
the problem of alcohol on campus.
The anti-drug Bowling GreenWarren County Partnership for a
Drug-Free Community is concerned
about Western's proposed alcohol
policy and the public's perception of
it, according to the Rev. Richard
Bridges, the partnership's executive
director.
The university hasn't released its
official policy proposal yet, so
Bridges declined to comment on it
specifically.
But both Bridges and Western
officials were pleased with the meeting as a starting point, they said.
"This opened a dialogue to see
what resources are available to combat the problem of alcohol on campus
and in the community," said Charlie
Pride, Western 's student activities
coordinator. "The big word here is
'pannership'. We want to find out
what we can do together to educate
people about the use of alcohol."'
The partnership has some recom-

mendations for ways the university
can refocus on a lcohol problems,
including:
-changing student ID cards so that
underage stude nt cards would be
clearly recognizable.
•encouraging the campus newspaper, College Heights He rald, to
change its advenising policy and
refuse ads that encourage excessive
alcohol consumption.
-encouraging faculty members to
be vocal in leading students to avoid
alcohol abuse.
Most of all, the partnership wants
Western to change its alcohol culture.
Bridges said he wants a renewed
emphasis against binge drinking
because it's a large problem on college campuses and for people ages
18 to 24.
Binge drinking will be the toughest problem to combat, he said . A
survey done a year ago by a Western
professor found that about 36 percent
of Western students binge drink five drinks in a row for men, four for
women.
"All college campuses have an
alcohol culture," Bridges said. "An
overuse of alcohol is an acceptable
part of college activity ... socially."
That is what needs to change, he
said.

will shoulder costs
.g 1t1odern fire codes
em fire-safety standards.
Housing fees likely will
increase an average of $ I 00 a
semester per resident, presidents of
the universities told the Council on
Postsecondary Education on Monday.
The fees currently range from
about $600 to $1, I00 per semester
for a double-occupancy room,
according to council figures.
The bulk of the work, expected
to cost $14.8 million, is to be
financed by bond sales. Student
housing and dining fees would be
used to pay the bonds.
The modernization, including
installation of sprinklers in upper
floors not easily evacuated, was
prompted by a student's death in a
fire at a Murray State University
dorm in September.
The dorm, Hester Hall, was
among dozens of university buildings constructed before 1972.
Sprinklers have been required since
then.
"These fire codes have caught
up with us, and now we have to
adjust," Todd Earwood, president of
the Murray State student body, said
in an interview.
Murray State and Western Kentuc~ University plan to entirely
finance the work on their buildings.
Estimates of the cost are $3.8 million at Murray State and $3.4 million at Western Kentucky. The other
institutions have cash reserves with
which to absorb part of the cost.
Students at the meeting said
safety in public buildings is the government's responsibility. "Seems
like these students are being asked
to pay for their own safety," said
John Cary, the council's student representative.
Earwood, a graduate student
whose hometown is Murray, said
the institutions were being given an
unfunded mandate.
"ls the university going to have
to pick and choose? Do they want
safety or do they want ... main-

tenance of a building. Something's
going to be neglected," Earwood
said.
Murray State President Kem
Alexander said student fees were
the only source of funding for st1.1dcnt housing fire safety. "Help from
the legislature will, of course, be
welcome," Alexander said But the
General Assembly is not scheduled
to_meet until January 2000.
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Removal of median
first step in proposal
By JASON RILEY
The Daily News
A plan designed to increase student safety on University Boulevard
while limiting major changes fo r
mCJtoris1s began wi1h the removal o f
a Russellville Road median.
The state highway department
took out the median near Uni versity
Bo ulevard last week and plans to
resurface the area this week. according to Lancie Meredith, an engineer
for the department.
"We had to do this before the
weather got too cold," Meredith
said. "There will not be a great deal
of impact over it. but it is a good
first step."
The plan. which Western, the
state Department of Transportation
and neighborhood gro ups devised,
will require traffic entering University Boulevard from Russellville
Road to turn right on a green light
o nly. T he plan also calls for adding
crosswalks and pedestrian-activated
s ig nals at Uni versity Boulevard ,
Russellville Road and Big Red Way,
and usi ng landscaping to minimize
pedestrian access to non-crosswalk
areas.
" With removal of the median, we
will ... change the lane assignments
to one lane for left turns and two
lanes for right turns," Meredith said.
"Our traffic counts indicate 61 percent of the movement at the intersection is a right turn."
Western wants to find a solution
to traffic dangers along busy University Boulevard. Eight students
have been struck there since 1992.
The state now will begin working
with Western to implement other
parts of the plan, Meredith said.
Weste rn still is trying to get an
agreement on the source o f funds,
said John Osborne. Western's vice
president for finance and administration.
The university also is identifying
all utility rights of way and finding
out where it can place installments
s uc h as fences. sidewalks and landscaping, Osborne said.
The entire project will cost
I ~~ 50,000 to $300,000, dependi ng f
~ the type of features included . __,l
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--Y.for sprinklers
FRANKFORT. Ky. (Ar, - Studen1s living on campus ,It Kenlucky 's puhlic univers1t1 ·s will
shoulder most of the cost I ,r brmgmg 1hcir residence halls up to
modern tire-safety standanh.
Housin).! fees likely will increase
dn a veragc of $ I00 a semeslt..r per
resident, presidents of the universities 10ld the Council on Postsecondary Education on Monday.
The fees currenily range from
about $600 to $1, I00 per semester for a double-occupancy room.
accon.hng to coun~·il figures.
The bulk of the work, expected to cost $14 o million. is 10 be
financed by bond ~ales. Student
housing and dining fees would be
used to pay the bonds.
The modern11.at1on. including
installation o sprinklers in upper

noors nm ·~Uy evacuated. w ....
prompted by a ,.,_.,:_ · ' - " ' h in
a fire at ,l Murray State University donn m September.
The dorm. Hester Hall. was
among dozens of university buildings constructed before 1972.
Sprinkler:- have been required since
then
"These fire codes have caught
up with us. and now we have to
adjust." Todd Earwood, president
of the Murray Stale s1ucjen1 body,
said in an interview.
Murray Stale and Western Kentucky Universit) plan 10 entirely
finance the work on their buildings Estimates of the cost are
$3.8 million al Murray State and
$3.4 million at Western Kentucky.
The other. institutions have cash
reserves w11h which to absorb part

( •he cost.
Stuoc.,.ts at the mteling said safety in public butld11gs is the governmen1·s rec;ponc;ibility ··seems
like these ,1udents .re hcmg asked
to pay for th1,;11 l ,,. salely," said
John Cary, the courwl's student representative.

[I
I

Ear·.. ood, a gr..dua1e student
whos1,; hometown i; Murray. said
the institutions were bemg given
an unfunded mandiite.
" Is the university going to have
to pick and choose .1 Do they want
fire safety or do they want ...
maintenance of a bJildmg. Something's going to ~e neglected,"
Earwood said

pen•;:.:-..., ,\A1'1t:/Ledger & Times photo
Murray State President Kern Mu rray State Univer~!~ Giuaent --!~:-~er Ad,."-: :-.., nm sorts
Alexander said stment fees were throt·gh ~• .. o .;;ards Mon<tay. MSU students
;i:lce nigr1er
the only source of h nd:.::;; [u1 ~lllhousing f~~ o pay for ~:;:r:n~ia; sy::tiems.
dent housing lire safct1 .
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Students to get ~-- --lu1z.9 fety 7
bill for meeting re sa
d~rm fire codes plan to boost
By CHARLES WOLFE
The Associated Press
FRANKFORT - S1uden1s living
on campus al Ken1ucky' s public universi1ies will shoulder mosl of lhe cosl
for bringing Lheir residence halls up 10
modem fire-safely siandards.
Housing fees likely will increase an
average of $100 a semester per residenl. presidenls of 1he universities
1old the Council on Pos1secondary
Educa1ion on Monday.
The fees currently range from
aboul $600 10 $1.100 per semes1er for
a double-occupancy room, according
10 council figures.
The bulk of 1he work. expec1ed 10
cosl $14.8 million. is 10 be financed
by bond sales. S1uden1 housing and
dining fees would be used 10 pay the
bonds.
The modernization, including
ins1allation of sprinklers in upper
floors nol easily evacuated, was
prompted by a siuden1's dealh in a fire
al a Murray Siate University dorm in
September.
The dorm, Hester Hall, was among
dozens of university buildings cons1ruc1ed before 1972. Sprinklers have
been required since lhen.
"These fire codes have caught up
wi1h us. and now we have to adjust "
Todd Earwood, president of the Mur-

ray State s1udent body, said in an
interview.
Murray State and Western Kentucky Universilt plan toeiittT'etyfinance tne worK on lheir buildings.
Es1ima1es of the cost are $3.8 million
al Murray S1ate and $3.4 million at
Wes1em Kentucky. The other institutions have cash reserves with which to
absorb pan of the cost
S1uden1s a1 the meeting said safety
in public buildings is the govemmenl's responsibili1y.
"Seems like these students are
being asked 10 pay for their own safely." said John Cary, the cOUf!Cil's studenl represenlative.
Earwood, a graduate student whose
home1own is Murray, said the institu1ions were being given an unfunded
mandate.
" Is the university going 10 have to
pick and choose? Do they want fire
safety or do they want ... maintenance
of a building. Somelhing's going to be
neglecled," Earwood said.
Murray State President Kem
Alexander said student fees were the
only source of funding for student
housing fire safety.
" Help from the legislature will, of
course, be welcome," Alexander said.
But 1he General Assembly is not
scheduled to meet until January 2000.

college fees
Student leaders
call $25 million
bond issue unfair

On Page B3
■ Council decides to determine
scholarships for high school students on last year's grade scales.

The council estimated that it
will take an additional $10 million
in coming budget years to cover
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER
FRANKFORT - The state's the entire project.
Housing fees are expected to
public univers ities got the gorise
as much as 17 percent for stuahead yesterday to spend $25 million over the next four years to in- dents at regional universities.
That will mean an average install s prinklers in dorms, despite
students' complaints that they crease of $100 a semester per resident, univers ity presidents told
will bear the brunt of the cost.
To fund the project, the Cow,- the council. The fees currently
cil on Postsecondary Education range from $600 to $1,100 per seapproved a bond issue, which will mester for a double-occupancy
be paid off fnrough an increase in room, according to council figures.
Student body presidents atstudent housing fees at some
tending
yesterday's meeting in
schools.
The plan, released to legisla- Frankfort said the s tate bore retors last week, calls for spending sponsibility for safe dorms and
$14.8 million during the next two should put up the money.
"We are basically asking stuyears. That would account for
about 60 percent of the improve- dents to pay for their own safety,"
ments.

By Holly E. Stepp
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Workers level the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity house Tuesday near Western Kentucky University. The house burned
Tuesday. The structure was 100 years old. No one was hurt
in the blaze.

Fire-ravaged WKU
structure is razed
■

Investigators still searching for cause of blaze

By STEPHANIE BROADBENT
The Dailv Nt•ws
It too~- les~ than an hour 10 demolish a how,e wilh a 100-year history.
DoLcns of students and neighbor',
stood Tuesday behind yellow police
tape on College Slreet as a crew
r.ucd the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity house, nine hour~ after flames
swept through the three-story struc
tun:.
"It's not safe for our investigators
10 go in" with the lire-damaged walb
and roof still standing, Assistant Fire
Chief Richard Storey ~aid as a track
hoc battered the hou,e. "If we're
lucl-y, we·11 I-now what caused the
fin: ma couple of hours. More likely
it' ll be a couple of days."
The cause of the early Tuesday
morning fire near We~tcrn Kentucky
Univer.ity's campus •~ still undeter-

mined today, although firelighters
believe ii began in the rear of the
home, he said.
Investigators will dig through the
rubble today, searching for clues
ahout the fire's origin.
Most of the 15 fraternity members
who lived at 1349 College St. were
a-.leep when the fire started about
2:30 a.m. but all escaped uninjured.
Smoke detector., sounded, but many
didn't wake up until others pounded
on their doors.
Flames rapidly spread through the
house, and it might have burned so
quickly because of its age. Older
homes don't have features u<,ed m
modem home!> to slow fires down,
Storey said.
"The inside of the house co1Jld act
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Wyler Dykeman, a Kappa Alpha Order fraternity membe
and a Winchester junior, watches as the Western Kentuc y
University fraternity house is razed. The house bu\ ~ - te¥1Y Tuesday.
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,. Student charged witli ar.~n
in WKU fmtemity hou~ fire

(

AHociated PrrH

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A
Western Kentucky University
student was arrested an .
chargl·d Wednesday with 81"1' ,n
in connection with a r•re ' .iat
destrow•d his fraterrJty ' ouse
near the: school.
Char ,·, Wick II, 9, w .8 being
held ,it the W ctrrer County
Regio11al Jail "ith b ad set a t
$100,000, sa · d 0( ~uty 'Tire
Chief Oscar Cherry
Wick was arresi ~ at 12:30
p.m. CST fr lowin _, a joint inves'I... tigation b• the <.re department

.nd t' 1e federal Bureau of
The displaced students were
Alcot-ol, Tobacco and Firearms
off~red housing in the school's
.4'1·F Agent Don York, a public :. esidence halls. Provisions were
b formation officer in the also being made for them to
bureau's Louisville office, sail receive help with meals, textWick is pledged to and livcMI books, clothing and counseling.
Cameus groups had raised
near the fraternity house. He
woke up the sleeping residents about $1,500 for the students by
late Wednesday afternoon, the
after the fire .atarted.
Kappa Alpha w as the fraterni- school said.
An arson fire at a Murray
ty that lost the 2 1/2-story house
in the fire eal'ly Tuesday. All 15 State University dormitory on
Sept. 18 killed student Michael
occupants escaped unharmed.
The university issued a state- Minger, 19, of Niceville, Fla.
ment saying it would not com- Seven people have been charged
in connection with that fire.
ment on the arrest.

V

·wK~~denl'
Kappa Alpl1a pledge
charged with arson
in frat house fire
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BOWLING GREEN CAP) A Western Kentucky University student was arrested and
charged with arson in connectwn with a fire that destroyed
a fraternity house near the
school.
C harles Wick II, 19, was
being held at the Warren
County Regional Jail with
bond set at $100,000, said
Deputy Fire Chief Oscar
Cherry.
Wick was arrested at 12:30
p.m. CST Wednesday following a joint investigation by
the fire department and the
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
ATF Agent Don York, a
public information officer in
the bureau's Louisville office,
s aid Wick was pledged to

l(appa Alpha and lived near
the fraternity's 2 1/ -story
house, which burned down
•? arly Tuesday.
York said Wick woke up the
ouse's sleeping residents after the fire was started. All 15
occupants escaped unharmed.
The university issued a
statement saymg it would not
comment on the arrest.
The displaced students
were offered housing in the
school's residence halls. Provisions were also being made for
them to receive help with
meals, textbooks, clothing and
counseling.
Campus groups had raised
bout $1 ,500 for the students
by late Wednesday afternoon,
the school said.

arraigned on
arson charges
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A
Western Kentucky University student was arraigned Friday on arson charges in connection with a
fire at a fraternity house.
The fire early Tuesday destroyed the Kappa Alpha fraternity
house near the Western Kentucky
campus. Charles Wick 11, 19, 3
Western Kentucky freshman and
Kappa Alpha pledge, was arrested
the next day.
Don York, a public information
officer in the Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms' Louisvillf
office said Wick woke up the
house1s sleeping residents after the
fire was started. All 15 occupa"lts
escaoed unharmed.
Wick's attorney, Alan Simpson,
asked Friday that Wick's bond be
reduced. However, Warren Circuit
Judge John Minton. kept Wick's
bond at $100,000, notmg the severity or the alleged offense and ar
alcohol conviction in Warren
County and a DUI in Taylor
County.
A pretrial conference was
scheduled for Dec. 30.
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Grant w,J., 111elp he alth tt,partmer~tf,
educatfJ and test for ha,!ardo~1s g'as
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FRANKFORT - The Department for Public Health has
awarded ~183,988 in grants to
h~lth departments in 37 counties for ra a o ~ and education.
The • 6 local and district
health dt ,\8rtments will use the
money, provided on a matching
grant basis, to fund public
awareness efforts, education,
and provide some free test kits to
homeowners.
Douglas Jackson with Environmental Management in the
Department for Public Health
says about 300-700 Kentuckians
die each year from lung cancer
caused by exposure to radon, a
radioactive gas occurring naturally from the breakdown of
underground uranium.
"Even though radon is a naturally occurring gas, it can be
deadly to people who are exposed
to it over time when the gas is
trapped inside a building. In outdoor air, it is diluted and usually ·
harmless. Since you can't see,
smell or feel radon, people do not
realize it is present without testing for it in their homes, schools
and workplaces," said J ackson.
"Testing is a simple, inexpensive process that only takes a
short amount of time. Winter is
the best time of the year to check
for radon because doors and windows are closed and the readings
are more accurate."
Homeowners can easily test
their homes with a radon detector that can be bought at discount and hardware stores.
Jackson said that nearly 16
percent of the homes tested in
Kentucky have shown levels of
radon gas that oose a health
threat.

The U.S. E1 virc omen a l . 'rotection AgenC} (EF \) ha set 1.0
picocuries per iter ' pCi/~) as he
measurement at vhich honeowners shOl Id bee< ne co cem !d
about radon infiltr tion.
If a hornet wner nds e evat. d
levels, the n, xt ste is to emo e
the radon b., usin ; a qt 'llifie l
contractor.
Jackson s "{ge&ts that 1omeowners ask c mpanies for proof
that they I ave taken EPA
approved tra oing course . He
also said ho,neowners sl ould
ask their health depa-tmen; for
a copy of ti e EPA'£ Citizens
Guide to Rad1 n for general inf'>rmation about ~adon.
Home build rs also need to be
aware of the !angers of radon
and know way to eliminate and
prevent radon 1, homes.
"There are tl ings that home
builders can do c. uring the building process to reduce indoor
radon levels and there are
adjustments that can be made
after a home is built to reduce
radon," he said.
The following ccunties will
receive money from the grants to
educate the public and building
professionals about radon: (some
counties are listed in groups as a
regional healt h department)
Allen, Anderson, Barren River
District ( ncluding Barren, Butler, Edm1nson, Hart, Logan,
Metcalfe, . 'imJJ6on and Warren),
Bowling ( reen, Boyle, Buffalo
Trace Dist1let (Bracken, Mason
and Roherts1n), Garrard, Jefferson, J es;;amme, Lexington, Lincoln Trail District (Breckinridge,
Gray&()n, tardin, Larue, Marion, Mel.de, 'lelson and Washington), Ma-iis, n, Mercer, Monroe,
Nortl.~rn 1 ·entucky District
(Boone, Can 1,>bell, Grant and

Kenton), WE[ CO Dist-ict (Harrison, Nicholai- and Sc, tt).
Western Ke 1tud.y · Jniversi!x,
i~
r-ihe'Uiiiversity of Ken uck} in LelCington
also received r tdon gr an1s for on
campus testin, · anc. 1Liti1 ation.
Kentuckiane in ot h ?r ounties
can get radon info1•11ati ,n from
their local heal h deusrtr ,ents or
by contacting Jacl:son at t he
state radon p1 1gram s ; (502)
564-4856 or writ l bin-. at )epartment for Public l ea\t.h, 2 5 East
Main St., Frankfort, .!Cy. 1062L
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Student facing arson charges .I
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- A Western Kentucky University
student was arrested and charged
with arson in connection with a fire
that destroyed a fraternity house
near the school.
Charles Wick II, 19, was being
held at the Warren County Regional
Jail with bond set at $ 100,000, said
Deputy Fire Chief Oscar Cherry.
Wick was arrested at 12:30 p.m.
CST Wednesday fo llowing a joint
investigation by the fire department
and the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms.

~::>I'.£

ATF Agent Don York, a public
information officer in the bureau's
Louisville office, said W ick was
pledged to Kappa Alpha and lived
near the fraternity's 2 1/2-story
house, which burned down early
Tuesday.
York said Wick woke up the
house's sleeping residents after the
fi re was started. All 15 occupants
escaped unharmed.
The university issued a stateme nt
saying it would not comment on the
arrest.
The displaced s tude nts we re

offered housing in the school's residence halls. Provisio ns were a lso
being made for them to receive help
with meals, textbooks, clothing and
counseling.
Campus groups had raised about
$1,500 for the students by late
Wednesday afternoon, the school
said.
An arson fire at a Murray State
Universi ty do rmito ry on Sept. 18
killed student Michael M inger, 19,
of Niceville, Fla. Seven people have
been charged in connectio n with
that fire.

i-

(

Kappa Alpha Order fraternity member Jerrad ~ off , of Morganfield turns his head away from the
smolderlng remains of his fraternity house Tuesda· In Bowllng Green, following an early-morning blaze
that gutted the 100-year old house. (AP)

(

Fire destroys fraternity house
at Western Kentucky University
Residents escaped unhurt
in early morning blaze
BOWLING GREEN CAP)
Fifteen students
at Western Kentucky University will be offered
free housing in the school's residence halls following a fire early Tuesday that destroyed their fraternity house near campus.
Provisions were also being made for the students to receive help with meals, textbooks, clothing and counseling, said Jerry Wilder, vice president for student affairs.
The fire broke out shortly before 2:30 a.m. CST
and gutted the 21 12-story Kappa Alpha fraternity
house. All 15 occupants escaped unharmed.
The cause of the fire remained under investigation, said Greg Turner, assistant fire chief. He
said there were no signs of arson, as in the case

of a dormitory fire at Murray State University on
Sept. 18 that killed student Michael Minger, 19, of
Niceville, Fla. Seven people were arrested in connection with that fire.
" It was pretty chaotic," said Josh Ballard, 21,
a Kappa Alpha member awakened by the fraternity house's smoke alarms and the smell of
smoke. "A lot of guys weren't aware of what was
going on."
One student dashed back into the burning
house to rescue another fraternity member asleep
on the top floor, Ballard said.
Once firefighters arrived, the back of the
house was engulfed in flames. The roof later collapsed as firefighters worked to contain the fire.
"There's nothing left to really save," said
Greg Turner, assistant fire chief.
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'F ire
isn't
Ollt
It comes as no
surprise to WKU's
president; will go
ahead with proposal

■

ly REBECCA LENZ
l11e Daily News

(

Gov. Paul Patton told a group of
ournalists Friday that he is not
· nclined to help universities with
'uncing to install sprinklers and other
,ire prevention measures in dormitories.
Patton, speaking during the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Associated
Press Editors Association in
Louisville, said that state policy has
almost always been to make housing
and food service operations the
responsibility of the individual institution.

"lt would be a significant shift in
5tate policy if we bega:i to support
rcxrn and board," Panor said.
Gary Ransdell. Western Kentucky
Un versity president, said he didn' t
exp:ct any help.
' I thought we bad determined that
the nstitutions were '!Oing to handle it
the, 1SClves," he said.
RansdeU has proposed an increase
in student-housing fees to cover costs
Of fire plCVCntiOn measures.
'Toa 'sour only course," he said.
•~ 1/e' re looking into all kinds of ways
tc minimize (fees). Once all those
a enues are fully exhausted ... them
th :!re wiJl be an increase in student
fe~."
RrnsdeU has said the university is
de:licated t) installing sprinkler systems , nci o her fire alarm upgrades in
Centr,jl, B !mis Lawrence, BamesCamptell, \.1cCormick, Rodes-Harlin, Do'Jgla Keen and Hugh Poland
halls at a c< st of $3.375 million. He
also said a pi evious high-end figure of
a $100 as as udent fee was still being
discussed.
The issue of fire safety at Kentucky's c0Ue1es ard public universities was brou ~ht to light after a Sept.
18 fire in a M, rrray ~ tate dorm with no
sprinklers. Th~ ft.re ldlled one student
and left another in critical condition.
Ransdell said he hopes to have a
prepared recommendation for Western's Board of R,!gents by January.
"We're going to try to address this
as best we can," he said. "It's going to
be a difficult situation."
- The Associated Press contributJd
I information for this story.
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Quit looking lfo·i:
loopholes; start
obeying the law
I appears that some
hig 1er education officials
learned nothing from the
death of 19-year-old Frankfort to report fire. A
Mi, hael Minger in a 1998 fire marshal is sent to the
dormitory fire at Murray scene to investiga te i ny
time during the da• o
Stai ! University.
night.
II 2000 the legislature
Hudson
sai,
mr1st
hon )red the memory of
schools
have
rep.Jrted
f ,res
Min ~er by approving a biJJ
within
30
mir
Jtes.
tl at was supposed to help
W...stem
p ·ev !nt the loss of more However,
Kentucky
Universit
, offiy, >UI g lives on the state's
college campuses.
cials ,did not rep< rt two - thestate fire marshal.
M nger's mother, Gail, recent fires in dcrmi ory This provision of the law
cnm Jaigned tirelessly for trash bins until a t 1ird fire stemmed from_ Mrs.
·d
Minger's contention that
the I egislation....
h~ ~at ·
her son's death could have
Tl e Minger Act requires occurr~,
If uruvers1t1es 'JOlate the been prevented if Murray
unh ersity officials to Minger Act by fail ing to State officials had asked
immediately report fires report firres,,. t.1ey
,
the fire marshal's office to
can be investigate
a suspicious
that occur on campus to fined up to $2,000.
fire reported in Michael's

(

Another view

'T'•

... .

_,_J ... immedi...-....•.•., ....
authorities "shall
ately report each fire."
This part is unclear to
Steve Homer, attorney f~>r
the misnamed Pubbc
Protection Cabinet. 'The
law needs to be tightened
up to inclu~ a p~ise.~efioition of unmediate, he
said.
~
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high-rise donn five days
"Immediately" is clear
before the fatal blaze. enough for Gail Minger,
Authorities believe arson who noted the dictionary
caused the fire "that killed defi~ition 'says "without
Minger.
delay, instantly, at once."
Mrs. Minger , learned
In , all likelihood, the
recently the new . law, meaning of immediately is
while well-intended, 1s n9t clear to the parents of stuself-enforcing.
dents who live in universiMurray State officials ty dorms in Kentucky, too.
waited 12 hours before
It's worth wondering
reporting a Feb. 4 fire in whether the lawyers for the
another dorm. The fire Public Protection Cabinet
resulted in the activ~tion of and - the Council on
the sprinkler system and Postsecondary Educatio_n
the evacuation of the would be parsing wo~~ if
building.
. • their children were livmg
President _.
King in dormitories wb,ere fires
Alexander said" the fire were belatedly reported.
' wasn't reported earlier
The assistant state fire
because it . occurred ~ r marshal says time is critinormal busmess _hours an~ cal is c!etermining whether
dido 't ~~u~ ~ous daui- . -a '.fire \Vas accidental or
age or lDJunes.·. . '· deliberately set.
The same descn_pliop
Delays in reporting fires
could have been applied to_ can result in the destruc•
the Hester . Hall fire that tion of valuable evidence.
preceded the ~ue that . It's shameful that state
killed Michael Minger. .
officials are trying to fmd
Assistant State Fire loopholes in a law intendMarshal Carvon Hu~n ed to make university camtold The Sun campus
e- puses safer....
ty officers are supposed to
call a toll-free number in
- The Paducah Sun
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Ceriter for School Safety goes to EKU
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A board
has chosen Eastern Kentucky University as the home of the state's
$15 million Center for School Safety, even though independent experts preferred a proposal from another school.
The new center's board of directors voted 6-5 Tuesday to chose
EKU over the University of Louisville. The center is envisioned as a
statewide clearinghouse for information and training on school safety. It also will create a statewide
database to detail school violence
in Kentucky.
Board members denied that political pressure sent the center to
EKU, which is the employer of
Rep. Harry Moberly, D-Richmond,
a sponsor of the legislation that
created it.
"I'm not aware of any pressure
on anyone," said board Chairman
Blake Haselton, superintendent of

Oldham County Schools, who did
not vote for EKU.
Moberly, chairman of the House
budget committee, said he was
pleased the center would be at
EKU, but said he designed the law
so the selection wouldn't be
political.
"I think we set it up to be a fair
and impartial process and that's
what I would expect from that
board," said Moberly, who oversees student judicial affairs at
EKU.
But politics was a concern for
parent representative Sherron
Jackson.
"Sometimes there are political
pressures that come to bear on
each of us," Jackson said before
the vote. "We should set aside
those political constituencies and
their desires for the benefit of the
children."
Five board members voted for a
competing proposal from UofL.

Thal school would have worked
with Western Kentucky University1
Northern Kentucky University ana
Morehead State University.
The law enacted by the 1998
General Assembly called for universities to submit proposals to run
the center. Gov. Paul Patton added
$15 million to the two-year budget
to pay for the center.
The two joint proposals were
evaluated by four anonymous readers, three from Kentucky and one
from out of state. Each of the four
was an expert in juvenile justice,
education or counseling.
The lowest overall score that the
UofL's proposal received was one
point higher than EKU's best overall rating.
The three experts who reviewed
the EKU proposal gave it scores of
36, 77 and 77 on a 100-point scale.
The fourth reader did not judge
EKU's proposal because he or she
recognized the college. But the

experts gave UofL scores of 93, 78,
90 and 98.
Two of the readers praised the
UofL plan because it would create
six regional centers that would directly help schools with their
safety plans. They said the EKU
plan didn't collaborate well enough
with schools or the Kentucky Department of Education.
Several board members said
the board should pay close attention to the experts' ratings.
"These are people who are
trained to distinguisli who's giving
you the best proposal," said Kevin
Garvey, the Jefferson County District chief judge, who voted for
UofL. "When you look at the scoring, there's no contest. I think the
board has to give that a substantial
amount of weight."
But Education Commissioner
Wilmer S. Cody, who voted for
EKU, said he was troubled by the
readers' comments, which made
him think the proposals hadn't
been read thorougbly enough.
f

fMan hits
(

deer, dies
in later
accident
__ Jj_ ~~
WKU student

. . .-st--"
op_s_,1s struck
by another car
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
The Courier-Journal
A Western Kentucky U iversity student who had st( pped
after hitting a deer on nterstate 64 in Shelby Count , was
killed by another vehicle . iaturday night, Kentucky Sta e Police said.
The victim w~s 19-y,eu-old
Jason Dwayne Wilder, a ~ophomore from Shelbyville.
His friends and fam ly remembered him yesterd2y as a
powerful athlete, a ti lented
painter of watercolors i nd ar
Eagle Scout, and as a • milini!
young man who was alway~
ready to help.
" He was the kind of guy tha
was naturally eve~ tbing 11
good man should be,' said Anthony McConnell, president of
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at Western Kentucky University, of which Wilder was an officer.
Wilder was killed on 1-64,
after a visit with his parents, as
he headed to Louisville o see
his brother. He stoppeJ because he had hit a deer I mile
west of the Simpsonvill ! exit.
As he inspected the dam:ige to
his vehicle about 9:50 p.m., another vehicle swerved to avoid
the dead deer, ran off the road,
overturned and rolled several
times, hittin~ Wilder, police
said. Wilder died at the scene.
The second driver, Mark
Nickel, 24, of Louisville, was
treated for cuts at a hospital
and released.
No charses have been filed.
Shelbyville
Scoutmaster
Richard Walker was especially
proud that Wilder was working
with a Cub Scout den in Bowring Green, keeping the Eagle
Scout pledge to serve the community. Wilder's Shelbyville
troop, No. 164, will hold a
counseling session tomorrow
for any Scouts or adults who
want to take part, Walker said.
It will be in Centenary United
Methodist Church on Washington Street from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
After hearing about Wilder's
death, the fraternity came together a )Out I a.m. yesterday
and f hand memories of him.

Even as a freshman, Wilder
was a leader, McConnell said
explaining that he had become
yice_ pr~sident for programming
m his first year.
"T~is g_uy did nothing wrong,
ever, said Bryan Carrico another fraternity brother. '"He
e.<emplified every type of perSC n you would want to be."
In addition to Scouting he
lo.-ed the outdoors and 'art
w-nn!ng several competition~
fo · his watercolors, his parents
sa d last night.
At 6-2 and 230 pounds he
also_ was a powerful athiete,
play!ng center on Shelby County _H1~h School's football team,
said his father, Billy Wilder.
He had hoped to make Western's football team as a walkon, but a hip badly dislocated
in a skiing accident during his
se 1i?r year in high school ended his football aspirations said
hi! mother, Mary Ann Wild~r.
-le had been active with Junio1 Achievement, winning an
en repreneur award, his mother
sai J. He h!id ~ecide~ to pursue
a areer m mdustrial design
sh, said.
'
le had gone home Saturday
aft ~r attending the football
ga !le b~tween Western and the
Ur 1vers1ty of Louisville that
afu rnoon. He had supper and
showed ~is parents a lamp he
wa ; making m a class.
' He was in the best mood
you could imagine," his father
said
ln addition to his parents
Wilder is survived by his broth~
e1 , Anthony Wilder; a half siste ·, Teresa Jackson; and two
gr 1ndparents, Vernon Wilder
an I Sara Jamison.
1lis funeral will be at 10:30
a.n . tomorrow at Shannon Funel 11 Home in Shelbyville with
bur al in Bagdad Cemetery.
Visitation will be from 4 to 9
p.m. today.
The Asaoclated Preas
contributed to this story.
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l{entuckJ students will pay more
to upgrade fire safety at dortns
By Charles Wolfe

A:.soc:intecl Pres,,

FRANKFORT - Students ving
on campus at Kentucky's pub)~ universities will shoulder most f the
cost for bringing their resicence
halls up to modem fire-safet, standards.
Housing fees likely will inc:ease
an average of $100 a semeste· per
resident, presidents of the uni ersities told the Council on Pos secondary Education on Monday.
The fees currently range rom
about $600 to $1,100 per sem•ster
for a double-occupancy roon, according to council figures.
The bulk of the work, exr ccted
to cost $14.8 million, is to be financed by bond sales. Student
housing and dining fees would be
used to pay the bonds.
The modernization, including in-

(

(

stallation of sprinklers in upper
floors not easily evacuated, was
prompted by a student's death in a
fire at a Murray State University
dorm in September.
The dorm, Hester Hall , was
among dozens of university buildings built before 1972. Sprinklers
have been required since then.
'111ese fire codes have caught up
with us, and now we have to adjust,"
Todd Earwood, president of the
Murray State student body, said in
an interview.
Murray State and Western Kentucky universities plan to entirely finance the work on their buildings.
Estimates of the cost arc $3.8 million at Murray State and $3.4 million
at Western Kentucky. The other institutions have cash reserves with
which to absorb part of the cost.
Students at the meeting said

safety in public buildings is the government's responsibility. "Seem s
like these students are being asked
to pay for their own safety," said
John Cary, the council's student
representative.
Earwood, a graduate s tudent
whose hometown is Murray, said
the institutions were being given an
unfunded mandate.
~is the university going to have to
pick and choose? Do they want fire
safety, or do they want ... maintenance of a building? Something's
going to be neglected," Earwood said.
Murray State President Kern
Alexander said student fees were
the only source of funding for student housing fire safety. "Help from
the legislature will, of course. be
welcome," Alexander said. But the
General Assembly is not scheduled
lo m~ t until January 2000.
~
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-Stlldents paying for safety
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associaled Press Wrirtl

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Students
living on campus at Kentucky's public
universities will shoulder most of the cost
for bringing their residence halls up to
modem fire-safety standards.
Housing fees likely will increase an
average of $100 a semester per resident,
presidents of the universities told the
Educat1·on on
Council On P""'tsecondary
..,.,
Monday
·
The fees currently range from about
$600 to $1,100 per semester for a
double-occupancy room, according to
council figures.
The bulk of the work, expected to cost
$14.8 million, is to be financed by bond
sales. Student housing and dining fees
would be used to pay the bonds.

Housing fees to rise $100
to upgrade residence halls
The modernization, including installalion of sprinklers in upper floors not
easily evacuated, was prompted by a
~udent's death in a fire at a Murray
State University dorm in September.
The dorm, Hester Hall, was among
·
'ty b u ild'mgs const ructed
dozens O f umvers,
before 1972. Sprinklers have been required since then.
"These fire codes have caught up with
IS, and now we have to adjust," Todd
Earwood, president of the Murray State

student body, said in an interview.
Murray State and Western Kentucky
University plan to entirely finance the
work on their buildings. Estimates of the
cost are $3.8 million at Murray State and
$3.4 million at Western Kentucky. The
dher institutions have cash reserves with
which to absorb part of the cost.
Students at the meeting said safety in
public buildings is the government's responsibility. "Seems like these students
are being asked to pay for their own

safety," said John Cary, the council's
student representative.

Earwood, a graduate student whose
hometown is Murray, said the institutions were being given an unfunded
mandate.
"Is the university going to have to pick
and choose? Do they want fire safety or
do they want . . . maintenance of a
building. Something's going to be neglected," Earwood said.
Murray State President Kem AJexander said student fees were the only
source of funding for student housing
fire safety. "Help from the legislature
will, of course, be welcome," Alexander
said. But the General Assembly is not
scheduled to meet until January 2CXXJ.
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False a~·s are no laughing matter
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In t he aftermath of last
month's fatal fire at Murray
S tate University, Gov. P;i.J!I
P at..t_Q!I and officials at Murray
an d othe r state unive rsities
ha ve agreed to work togethe r to
improve sa fe ty in residence.
ha lls. The hope is that s prinkl c1· systems a nd othe r safety
devices soon will be installed in
all dormitories.
However , there is one step
only stude nts can take to improve the protection of residence ha lls from fires: Red ucing the number of false ala rms.
False a larms set off in Murray State dormitories had become so commonplace that the
city of Murray's fire de partment ha d a policy of not responding to the alarms until after campus security police had
confirmed t hat there was an act ua l fire.
At Weste rn Kentucky University, campus ofhc1als do not
notiJY the Bowling Green Fire
Department of an alarm until
afte r deter mining that a n
e mergency exists. WKU offi cials a re reviewing that policy
in light of the Murray t ragedy.
False a la rms at Morehead
State U ni vers ity dormito ries
were being set off so often that
responding to them was stra ining t he Morehead Volun l<'e r
Fire Department's budget. The
city of Morehead was seeking a
payme nt from the university to
cover the cost of providing fire
protection to the campus. An
agreement was eventua lly
reached between the city and
school.
The Murray fire de pa rt-

L

ment's policy of not immediately responding to alarms from
campus dorms probably had no
impact on t he Hester Hall firn
where the student died. However , the few minutes required
to check out the validity of a n
a larm could easily turn a minor
blaze into a serious one.
The problem, however , is not
so much the policy as the number of false alarms t hat led to
it. According to univer sity officia ls, more than 1,200 false
alarms were sounded at Murray Sta te last year . Western
Ke ntucky ha d more than 240.
Whe n fa lse alarms are so frequent, who can blame the fire
department for being reluctant
to ma ke yet a nother needless
run to a campus dorm? Just
like t he classic tale of the little
boy who cried wolf, each false
a larm makes them less ready
for the real thing.
The false alarms a lso affect
t he response of dorm residents.
Instead of quickly exiting their
rooms whenever an alarm is
sounded, the students probably
think it is just some foolish student who has pulled the a larm
as a childis h prank.
Our point is this : False
a larms a re no laughing matter.
They a re crimes t ha t can slow
t he response times of both fire
departments a nd residents to
real e mergencies.
Just days after t he deadly
fire, a Murray student was
charged for allegedly sounding
a false alarm in a dorm. He
should be vigorously prosecuted in an effort to discourage
others from doing the same.
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Safety, satisfaction for all
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SkY.VYalk
over University Boulevard good idea for both sides
k'V~~

"Go ah'eab and waJk. If they hit
- - - - - - - -you, your education is paid for."
If you've never heard that line,
chances are you haven' t been a
Western Kentucky University SIUdent.
Al least you weren't a stude nt
there in the late 1980s and early
'90s.
1 was. And that line was tossed
out just about every time a student DAIi y Nt ws
hesitated at a crosswalk because of - - - - -- - -- - -- - heavy traffic tlow.
of a car-pedestrian encounter, a stuSomeone, usuaJly a friend - don' t dent is more likely to suffer injuries
we pick 'em well'! - would offer up that may prevent him from continuthose words of wisdom as incentive ing his education - or at least from
to ignore the stream of traffic and finishing it in the time origina lly
plunge into the fray.
allotted.
The theory - best I could tell, it
If the physical injuries don't do it,
was only a theory - was that a the rising cost of medicaJ care could.
pede!>trian us ually would make it After a ll, there's no guarantee that
across the street safely. Thoi.e who the driver has insurance or any other
didn' t could simply sue the driver of money worth suing for, and the cash
the vehicle that hit them and coast for those hospital bills could end
through college without financial coming out of your college savings
worries.
fund.
Please.
Now, Western President Gary
{ ~Instead of getting a free ride out Ransde ll is seeking answers 10 a

Comment

r

pedestrian safety problem plaguing
University Boulevard.
Instead of reviving anything similar to the rightly dead proposal to
shut off University Boulevard to
much of its traffic now, let's revisit
the previously thrown-out notion of
a covered skywaJk.
A skywalk across University
Boulevard would not prevent traffic
from traveling its familiar route, nor
would it prevent students from safely crossing the street - and neither
wouJd have to wait for the other.
Those pedestrians who choose not
to use the skywaJk could cross with
the light at either the NormaJ Drive
intersection or the Big Red WayRussellville Road comer.
Inc reased police patrols - with
great attention to actuaJly writing
tickets instead of simply hoping a
patrol car's mere presence will suflice - also could reduce the speeds
of those who drive the stretch. That
would inc rease both driver and
pedestrian safety.
See, it doesn't have to be an us-

or-them thing. It can be an all-of-us
thing.
Ransdell has criticized some in
the community for questioning his
students' intelligence by questioning
their ability to cross the street.
Similarly, many Western students
have critic ized the community for
putting "convenience" before student safety.
But a skywalk would answer both
of those criticisms.
The community, many of whose
members are worried about their
own family's safety and the financial well-be ing of businesses that
help feed, clothe and house those
families, could maintain its familiar
- and yes, convenient - route.
Western students, who are intelligent enough to be attending a well
respected university, could use that
inte lligence to walk up a night of
steps and across the skywaJk.
Unless that's too inconvenient.
- Angela Bauer is a copy editor
for the Daily News.
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Most WKU
fire inspection
Problems ftxed
■

State had cited 60
deficiencies in the 18
Western dormitories
By JASON RILEY

said. " It was not really a problem
with our lire -,ystems. but with wearand-tear maintenance. Contractors
did a ton of work this summer."
A Sept. 18 lire at an eight-story
dormitory without sprinklers at Murray State Univer,ity killed one student and critically injured another.
The fire has brought renewed attenlion to fire safety on Kentucky university campuses.
The infractions on Western's latest
two inspection report'> range from
inadequate emergency lighting,
doors not having self-closing
devices and some dorm stairways
not having the minimum one-hour
fire resistance rating.
•·Toat kind of thing is a serious situation." Carvon Hudson. assistant
state lire marshal, said about the
dorm -,iairways. "When kids leave
the qu.1rter-, of any building they
should ~tcp m a stairwell that is difficult for smoke 10 get into.
"As for the self-closing doors.
their purpm,c is 10 keep a fire either
pinned inside a room or outside it for
at lca,t an hour. They arc also very
important. as is everything we put in
those reports. Otherwise. we wouldn't put them in there."

The Daily News
Inadequate fundi. and communication snags were respohsible for a
two-year delay in fixing a wide
range of fire hazards in WeSlern
Kentucky University donns, administr'.itors say.
A 1997 state fire marshal's inspection report c ited 60 fire safety dcfic iencies in the 18 Western dorms.
Nearly 70 percent of those deficiencies were the same infractions cited
after a I 996 inspection.
A combination of not knowing
exactly what the inspector meant in
his correction listings. which department was responsible for making the
corrections and where certain funds
would come from caused a delay in
fixing these deficiencies. said Kit
Tolbert. Western\ housing director.
Daily News/Joe Imel
However. a great deal of work this
Bowling Green firefighters leave Western Kentucky Uni- summer brought We51ern up to par
versity dorm Pearce-Ford Tower following a Friday trash on lire saft:ty. she "rud·
. Th
.
·ty h f' d
t f'
f ty
b
wro m:, knowledge. the sprinkler
ChUte f Ire.
e Untvers1
as IXe mos Ire Sa e pro - systems arc the only thing on that list
f lems brought to its attention by the state. _______th_a_t _h a_v_e n_·1~ b~e_en_ addrcssed_._ sh~e- - - - ~
' \_~
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Shelbyville man
. checking pickup
killed by car
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Schools seek money
for dorm sprinklers
By LONNIE HARP

The Courier-Journal

(

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Sprinklers will start a{lpearing in
many dormitories tf state universities gain the money they
want for safety improvements,
officials said yesterday.
The schools will make their
request Monday to the Council
on Postsecondary Education,
less than two months after a
fire at Murray State University
killed one student and badly injured another.
College presidents and council President Gordon Davies
wHI show a united front on the
issue, outlining plans to spend
housing and dining proceeds
on some improvements, and
asking the council to kick in
$10 million in bonds, officials
said.
The bonds would help pay
for smoke detectors, fire

HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

alarms, sprinklers and other
safety equipment, installed over
two years.
"It's definitely a step in the
right direction, but I'm sorry it
took our son's death to get this
started," said Gail Minger, of
Niceville, Fla., whose son, Michael Minger, perished in the
Sept. 18 fire at Murray State's
Hester Hall.
"lt is sad that it takes somebody's death to put sprinklers
or other safety measures at the
top of somebody's list after millions have been spent on restoring old buildings or beautification projects," she added.
"It's a sad commentary on what
we prioritize."
Ken Walker, the council's
deputy executive director for fi.
nance, said colleges will need
more than a two-year blitz to
See SCHOOLS
Page 11, col. 1, this section
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h A l9-year-old Shelbyville man
w o s~ck a deer on Interstate 64
was killed when he got out tO .
spect th d
me amage and was struck
bY another car.
Jason D. Wilder was killed
..bout _9:45 p.m. Saturday when he
w~cks hit by a car driven by Mark
N1 el of Louisville.
Mr. Wilder had been drivin
west on Interstate 64 when he hit g
deer. about a mile east of Sim ~
SOnVJJ]e, then got out of his · kup
to check
pie P
. the damage.
d ~•eke!, 24, swerved to avoid the
h~ 10 the _road and lost control of
is car, which ran off the road and
overturned several times, strik
Mr. Wilder, police said.
mg
Mr. Wilder was pronounced
dead at the scene by the Shelb
County _coroner. Nickel was take~
to JeW1sh Hospital Shelbyville
~her:e he was treated for cuts and
dismissed.
W Mr. Wilder was a_ student at
estem Kentucky University and
th~ son of Bi!ly K. and Mary Ann
Wilder. Services will be held at
l0:30 am. T~~Y at Shannon FuneraJ Home. /1s1tation will be 4-9
p.rn. today.
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Universities plan to add
sptinklers to more dorms
By Ct art,,s Wolfe
Associated >ress

FR\NKFORT- Prompted by a
student' r death at Murray State University presidents of the state's
public I Jlive,·sities have agreed to fit
more , lormitories with fire s prink.:ers, ·111 o<iicial said Thursday.
De.ails remain to be worked out,
and t.1e 11umber of dormitories af.
feet, d if not known yet, said Gordo!:' K f Javies, president of the state
Co'1nci1 on Pos tsecondary Educatio1.
Bu . in general, the plan is to
bring dorms up to modern standa1ds That will mean sprinklers
and 01her fire-safety equipment in
resid1 ntial space that cannot be
C\:acu; ted e:isily, Davies said in an
inter ,i w and in testinlony to legislaton ,.
TI1e I roject will take at least four
years a11d may cost $25 million,
Davief s-ud. Presidents of the institutions 1gree:j Wednesday to finance
the •or't from housing and dining
funds or ssue bonds, Davies said.

One student was killed and another seriously burned in a fire on
the Murray Stale campus in Sep·
tember. Police said the fire was
arson. Seven people, including five
students, were indicted last week.
The fire occurred on the fourth
floor of eight-story Hester Hall, built
in the mid-1960s. The state did not
require high-rise buildings to have
sprinkler systems until 1972.
Older dorm~ present several
problems, Davies told the General
Assembly's interim Education Committee. Many have asbestos above
their ceilings. "Once you find asbestos, you don't have a s prinkler
proble m. You've got an asbestos
problem," he said.
One community college dorm is
to be included in the project - a
building al the former Lees College
in Jackson, now a branch of Hazard
Community College.
Northern Kentucky University
will not be affected because all its
dorms were built after 1972, Davies
said.

(
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Continued from Page One
comply with all fire-safety specifications. But he described the new money as a strong start.
The council also will seek advice
from state agencies, like the fire marshal's office, to help colleges decide
which safety work should come first.
The state has a lot of work to do.
Two-thirds of the 103 dormitories
and apartment buildings on state
campuses are without automatic
sprinklers. Some are high-rise buildings much larger than Hester Hall,
the eight-story dorm at Murray that
had the fatal fire.
All the dorms at Northern Kentucky University are up to code, but
many dorms on other campuses were
built well before state law began requiring sprinklers in 1972.
Morehead Stale University, for example, has estimated it would cost
$2.5 million to equip 12 dorms with
sprinklers. Eastern, Western, Murray
and Kentucky State also lack sprinklers in much of their student housing.
The University of Kentucky has
two dorms without sprinklers. At the
University of Louisville, six dorms in
the fraternity quadrangle lack sprinklers.
Council officials were not sure
when the new money, if it is approved, would start paying for work
in dorms. Since the Murray fire,
many colleges have given new emphasis to fire-safety plans and efforts
to find more money for sprinklers.
State lawmakers gave the council
$35 million in bond authority over
the next two years, mostly for capital
construction projects between legisla-

"ft Is sad that it takes
somebody's death to
put sprinklers or other
safety measures at
the top of somebody's

list."
Gail Minger, mother
of fire victim Michael Minger

tive sessions. The council plans to
consider projects on Monday that
would exhaust that money, known as
agency bonds. Walker said the firesafety plan is for $10 million of the
total.
_
The council's finance committee is
scheduled to take up the bond issue
and hear the university presidents'
plan at 8:30 a.m. Monday. The full
council is expected to consider the
fire-safety plan later Monday morning.
Leonard Hardin, the chairman of
the council, applauded the plan when
Davies described it Wednesday at a
meeting of the Strategic Committee
on Postsecondary Education.
Lawmakers who heard an outline
of the plan also signaled their approval yesterday. The plan would not
require legislative approval to take
effect, council officials said.
In the Murray fire, state police arrested seven people last week on various charges. Fred McGrath, 23, a
former Murray student, was charged

IW JIM ROSHAN SPFCIAL TO TH( COURIER-JOURNAL

A Sept. 18 fire in the Hester Hall dormitory at Murray State University
killed one student and badly hurt another.

with arson and capital murder. lie
has pleaded Innocent. The other four
men and two women face lesser
charges; all have pleaded innocent.
All seven were linked to the college rugby club. Their families said
they were at an off-campus party on
Sept. 17, the night of the fire, where
they made several prank phone calls,
including at least one to a Murray

freshman living in Hester Hall who
had joined the rugby club. He was
asked whether smoke was coming
from his room.
Police said that evidence in the
case includes telephone records
showing the phone numbers from
which the calls were placed. A prosecutor called it "a form of hazing
that went bad."
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Murray fire suspect
recalls night of pranks
By CHRIS POYNfER
The Courier-Journal
BENTON, Ky.
Lana
Phelps said she knew the police would come for her. She
didn't know when or where.
But she figured it was only a
matter of time before she and
her friends would be arrested
in the Sept. 18 dormitory fire at
Murray State University that
killed one student and severely
burned another.
At 11 p.m. Oct. 28, Phelps, a
freshman at Murray State, had
just left her job at a Halloween
haunted house m Paducah. She
was still in costume, s he said
- her hair colored bright yellow and streaked with purple
and green. As she drove up to

the home of her friend Melissa
Mounce, a state police car
pulled up and blocked her off.
Her stomach knotted.
She recalled the trooper's
telling her, "You need to come
with us, young lady."
Mounce was already sitting
in the back of the police car.
They sobbed and held each
other's hands for the 40-minute
ride to Murray, where they
were booked, fingerprinted,
shackled and given bright orange jail suits.
Phelps spoke with The Courier-Journal yesterday afternoon at her lawyer's office in
Benton Out on bond, she is
the first of the accused to publicly tell her story; the others
have declined to be inter-

J11 \\ ho had wanted to work " ith the
f urcau ot .\lcohol. Tobacco and Firearm .... and now. <.he <.aid. her life 1<,

BY MARC HALL SPECIAl TO Th. c-1

Lana Phelps said the arrest
"is going to follow us for
the rest of our llv~."

viewed. All have pleaded innocent.
Phelps insisted she had nothing to do with the fire, and she
doesn't think her friends did,
See MURRAY
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c3l·,troved. ·· fh1-.. 1-.. going 10 folio\, u-,
, ,.. thl: re: 1of our line-..··
THE NIGHT of the arre-,t. a, <.he
v. ih bl:,n!!. booked. Phelp-, nonced a
~ullchn board with the names of her
kiend-. ,, ntten in marker: Fred
(S1<.:Cir,llh. John "J.J ·· !lune,. Jer~m-.
Haker \lichucl \lcOonough. Brian
Cc\ inc Iler name and \lounce·<.
1hrC addt·d
: \l<:Grath \\a, charged \\ith cap11al
Jtlurdcr and ar..,on: the 01her-.. with
le"cr ch,1rge-. ot complicit\
• .\II -,c\cn detendnni,, ha, c tic~ to
th \lurra, St.tt, Ru~b-~ Club, and
O\·e of them arc member .. Commonwealth.., .\111,rm:, :\lichac:l \\'ard '>aid
Ille rnp;ll\ plavc·r~ were 1l .. panv.
t}lzin~ J lrc,hmt1n member of the
~ am - "a rookie .. - bv makin•
Or.ink calh 10 his room on 'the lounh
Aoor ol the I lester Hull donnitorv.
1 he detendant::. ~ay 1hat'&ail that
h.1pprned But Ward think, 'iOmcone
tl,ok thl• prank further. poured gasolmt: on the carpet in the dorm hallA,J, and -.tc1rted a fire. One <,tudcnt.
aJichJd \linger. l'l. died in the acrid
imok1·. Ano1her. l\lichael Priddy of
,.1ducah. ",h burned ,.ind 1, <,lili reom crinj!. ,either wa., connected v.ith
Jl,, ru~b~ dub.
Yc,1crday. with h, r la\\yer. Ro«er
~~m. -.i11in~ on one '> ide of her, and
mothH. LaurJ Phdp,-. on the other. Lana Phelp., <,flcred the followin~
lkcvunt of the nitht of the tire

ncr

IT BEGAN much like anothe:r
gtht:r lhur-..da~ nigh_t. Around 9
p.m .. '>he and '>0me fnend-. w£:nt to
rill. lil'id on campu, to \\atch the
rugh, lc.1m prJ(lice. Phrlp::, had bc:cn
b.rn;.:ing ou1 ,,uh the ru~h) team for
" ' o ,·car-,. and the:, nicknamed her
.. Big· Bird.. bccau"e or hc:r hci~ht.
u hich h Ii-~.
',he had pbnnc:d to go to a frJterai,, p,1m ,11t1;r practice, but 1m,tcad
rode" ith two frit:nd::. to Tcnne,.,c.-e to
buy n ca,c ot beer. bccau':>c Calloway
Count,· is dr\'. Phelp:., a~ceint to be
tt1e dc-.iAn,111;d dri\'er rather than
~rinking. dr0\'C: b.1ck. By 11 p.m. she
and the I\\O tril:nds \\ere back in
""' n. ,11 a part\' at a ,mull bri<..k
9ou:-.c 11:mcd b, three rugb, plaver:-:
t{:, inc. Ilane, and Baker. • •
I iheen
2U people came and
\Hill durin~ thl' nigh1. Phelp:-, said.
Some stood out,idl.' drinkin~ and
,mc,kin!!: -,omc ,,atchcd TV in,ide.
\lcGrath ,u~gc,-tcd that the~ make
l\tank c: 1lb lo tn.:..;hmen on the ruib\'

or

learn.

I he~ made ll call,,. t.tpin~ them on
n an,\\ cnng r., 1chinc. Phelp'> ,aid.
Durin~ one ot them. ,omeonc po,,cd
·:,. ,1 d,;rm nll1cial tcllini a fn.:~hman
plaHr lh,1t lht: <.mell of muriiuana
Y,,1-. cf,ming rrum hi-. rnom lhc\' told
Fi,m to come to lhl' frnnt lobb,
[n:ryone 1hough1 it wa~ ..really
«inny.'· ,tnd th•'Y kept rep!;~ in,. the
•pc, nnd lau~hing. !>he ~aid. -.miling
&he recalled their mcmmcnt
Then. they called Rrnn Leader. a
l ,hman \\ ho lived on the lourth
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SPRINKLERS: 1\vo-thirds of dorms on Kentucky campuses lack sprinklers
From Pa&e One
the fire. Frederick F. Mct;rath II, 23, of Murray faced the most serious charges of capital murder, first-degree arson and assault.
The incident illuminated the widespread problem of fire safety at state
schools. A survey by the Herald-Leader
found that two-thirds of the donnitories at
state schools lack proper sprinkler systems.
The survey also found that fire safety
appears to have been a low priority at
many schools, partly because of the high
costs.
Now the schools will have to find the
money. If they don't have enough in re-

serve, they will have to issue bonds.
The Council on Postsecondary Education can grant state schools the authority to
issue bonds, which would then be paid
back from schools' housing and dining
funds.
That, in turn, might raise student fees.
For example, the University of Kentucky won't raise any fees to pay for roughly $3 million in fire safety costs, said Edward Carter, vice president for management
and budget.
That's because $1 million will be paid
by fraternities and sororities, and the rest
will come out of reserve maintenance and
renovation funds. The school will have to

sell only about $300,000 in bonds, and that
can be paid back without raising fees.
Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky
students won't be so lucky.
Eastern Kentucky University room
rates will go up about $25 a semester to pay
for the $4.5 million price tag on outfitting 12
donns with sprinklers.
"We're trying to be.sensitive to the cost
issue, but the important thing is to get the
sprinklers in," said Jim Clark, vice president
for government relations and planning.
Morehead students could see a $100 increase next fall to pay for a $3.5 million fire
safety plan, said Porter Dailey, vice president for administration and fiscal services.

At Western Kentucky Uni•·.:rsity m
Bowling Green, the $3.4 million cost of r.Altfitting seven residence halls will cost sn..dents, although it's not clear how much.
"Ultimately, student fees will be impacted to some extent," said John Osborne, vice
president for finance and administration.
Plans for other schools will be dizcussed at the council's meeting on Monday
in Frankfort.
Davies said there were three other problems facing universities in addition to high
costs:
■ In older donns, sprinkler installation
could cause asbestos problara;
■ Kentucky may not have enough specialized contractors in the state for such major installations;
■ Fire safety installation requires moving students around.
Davies said that the schools would look
at more creative solutions to fire safety,
such as housing students only up to the
fifth floor, where they could be reached by
fire ladders. The upper floors could then become offices.
Davies also praised the university presidents for ignoring their infamous turf wars
to work together on fire safety.
"We're trying to demonstrate that higher education is a coherent body," he said.
The council will start its Monday meeting at 8:30 a.m at its Frankfort office.
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A WKU tragedy in waiting?
L,CJ, dorms
MostlL\f
Western
don't have sprinkler
systems - and the
university does not have
money to install them
■

By JASON RILEY
The Daily News
It has been 26 years since Ken- tucky's first sprinkler law went into
effect, and 14 of Western Kentucky
University's 18 dorms - including
seven high-rise buildings - s till
don't have sprinkler systems.
The problem has gained height) ened imponance in Kentucky since

a Sept. 18 fire at an eight-story dormitory without sprinklers at Murray
State University killed one student.
Most Western dorms were built
before state law required sprinklers,
Western Director of Housing Operations Kit Tolben said.
Because of that, Western is under
no legal obligation to install them.
Dorms built since 1972 that have at
least four stories must have sprinklers.
•
"These d?rms were ~uiJt in ,the
I 950s and_ 60s when 1l wasn ~ a
code requirement to have spnnklers," Tolben said. 'The two new
ones built in the early '90s Zacharia,; Hall and New Sorority

.

Hall - have them and l~e Sl7C ~r
Pearce-Ford Tower required add,tional fire safety (sprinklers) when it
was built."
Mc Lean Hall is the other dorm
that has a sprinkler system.
The state doc:.n't have the authoriry to mandate sprinlc'l"r" in dorms
built before 1972, according to
Susan Klimch:1t:, ,i;~l'ctor of communications for the state Public Protection and Regulation Cabinet.
"'~bey _can suggest and encourage
a urnv~rs1ty, but they do not ~ave the
authority to make them be installed
(in older dorms). The state fire marshal has suggested it to all universities for the last two years," Klim-

.

chak said.
.
.
Western has listened but has httle
resources to imple ment such a costly
program.
It would cost more than $4.5 million to install sprinklers in all of
Westem 's dorms, said Bob Skipper,
director of media relations for Westcm.
"That is a quite a lot of money
and that has been a problem ro, ..s ;..
the past," Skipper said. "That money
would have to come from auxiliary
enterprises like the reside nce hall
and campus dining because we do
not get money from the state for
dorms. We would have to raise cost
to students to cover it and we don't

k .
.
h
want to ma ,c ll \0 CXP<:ns,~e t ~ I
students can I afford to ltvc m restdence halls."
After the Murray fire, Gov. Paul
Pa11on's administration staned
working with state universities to try
to have sprinklers installed in every
building where students sleep.
"The Counci l of Postsecondary
Education has begun discussion
with the leadership of public higher
education and the governor and
political leadership of the state to
develop a plan lo improve fire protection in residence halls "said Deb~-e McGuffey the council's director

I
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Western student killed in traffic accident
Bv the Dailv News
and The Associated Press
S HELBYV ILLE - A 19-yearold We,tern Kentucky Unl\er,1I) ,1udent "ho had gotten out of
h1, ,chicle after hitting a deer
was struck and killed by another
vehicle along Interstate 64. Kentucky Stall'. Police said.
Jaso:1 Wilder of She lb) ville
was in'>pecting the damage when
Mark Ni;;~el ,wened to a,oid
the dr1.:r. polt~•· ,a10. , t;rkel. 24.
of Loui,, ille lo,t control or- 11:~

, e h1cle and ran off the north side
of the road about 9:50 p.m. EST
Saturday. The vehicle overturned
and rolled se,eral times. hitting
Wilde r. police said.
Wi lder was pronounced dead
at the scene b} the Shelby County coroner.
Wi lder wa, a Wes tern freshman majoring in indu,11 in) technolojn,.
··H e -.. .t!> a gov..: ~ .... .;_11, ..,1-io
n..~ '\ firm ense of re~pons1bil1ty and g ...: """ : - - ' - ~ "~ a

--~~~~

r

manager of technical act1v111es:·
,aid Norman Toma11c. head of
Western·, Industrial Technology
Department.
··Everybody 1s greatly saddened. and all of our classes are
going to take a moment to offer
s ilent prayer fo r Jason and his
family 10da)."
Nickel sufferP:1 c c t'- ..nd "'~~
treated :it a local hosoi•: 1 aod
•hv,I relea d
!'1::. .. narges have be,.:. 111co in
thp

CA_<;P

He was a good
student who had a
firm sense of
responsibility and
genuine promise
as a manager of
techr.fval Rr.fivitfes.

